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You Will Be Wearing Rainbows
When you wear jewelry set with TITANIA. After years of experiments, syn-
thetic Rutile is now available in facet cut brilliants. This magnificent substance
has been given the name of "TITANIA."

When viewed under proper lighting, round brilliants of TITANIA appear
to be polished bits of rainbows. Certain remarkable optical properties make
this extreme refraction of light possible.

HERE ARE THE FACTS
SUBSTANCE

AMETHYST
EMERALD
RUBY, SAPPHIRE
DIAMOND
TITANIA

INDEX OF
REFRACTION

1.544 - 1.553
1.564 - 1.590
1.760 - 1.768
2.417
2.605 - 2.901

CHROMATIC
DISPERSION

.013

.014

.018

.063

.300 (APPROX.)

The ability of a gem to break up light into its component colors and produce
a rainbow effect is measured by its chromatic dispersion. Note that TITANIA
has 5—25 times more ability to produce this RAINBOW EFFECT than any of
the first five natural gems in the above list.

Everyone to whom you show this new jewelry will wish to purchase a ring
or pair of earrings. A free circular is available which gives you all the facts
about TITANIA JEWELRY. This circular outlines a discount plan that will per-
mit you to own one of these magnificent stones at no cost to yourself.

DEALERS INQUIRIES SOLICITED

AN ARTICLE TELLS THE STORY BEHIND THIS AMAZING DISCOVERY

The 1950 Revised Edition of Grieger's "Encyclopedia and
Super Catalog of the Lapidary and Jewelry Arts"

$1.00 Per Copy
This is a 192-page book 9"xl2" in size. There are at least 60 pages of in-

structive articles by authors of national fame. There are new articles by EMIL
KRONQUIST and LOUIS WIENER on jewelry making. The 15-page article
on jewelry casting by the LOST WAX METHOD using the new KERR HOBBY-
CRAFT CASTING UNIT is alone worth $1.00. "ROCK DETERMINATION
SIMPLIFIED" by Mr. E. V. Van Amringe with illustrations and charts helps
you to identify your field trip discoveries. Two excellent field trips are mapped.

Everything you need in MACHINERY, TOOLS. SUPPLIES and MATERIALS
is illustrated, described and priced for your convenience.

VISIT OUR SHOP AND SECURE YOUR COPY OF THIS UNIQUE BOOK
Sent Postpaid in U. S. A., its Territories and Canada for only $1.00.

READ THESE REMARKS BY THOSE WHO PURCHASED THE FIRST EDITION—"I would still
buy it at $3.00 to $5.00 as it contains as much if not more meaty information for the lapidary and
jeweler than any of the books on the market selling in that price range. " "It is better than most
lapidary handbooks." "It is the only satisfactory catalog of lapidary supplies and materials that
I have ever seen. It is superbly illustrated and superbly printed."

1633 EAST WALNUT STREET
PASADENA 4, CALIFORNIA.

PHONE 5Y6-6423
OPEN ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 8.30AM-5:30 PM-
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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DESERT CALENDAR
June 2-4—Arizona District 20-30 Club

convention, Flagstaff.
June 3-4—Hobby show, China Lake,

California.
June 3-25—Navajo and Apache paint-

ers' exhibit at Museum of North-
ern Arizona, Flagstaff, Dr. Harold
S. Colton, director.

June 4—Sports Day, fly and bait
casting, trap shooting, at Storrie
Lake, Las Vegas, Nevada.

June 7-9—Rocky Mountain Federa-
tion rock show, El Paso, Texas.
In the Coliseum.

June 7-10—Grand lodge annual con-
vention of Elks Auxiliary, Ogden,
Utah.

June 8—Buffalo dance at Santa Clara
Pueblo, New Mexico.

June 10-11—Eighth annual Mineral
and Gem exhibit, Long Beach Min-
eral and Gem society, Sciot's Hall,
1005 East Sixth Street, Long Beach,
California.

June 11—Corpus Christi Sunday, out-
door religious processions, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

June 13—Annual fiesta, Sandia In-
dian pueblo, 12 miles north of Al-
buquerque, New Mexico.

June 16—Tri-State conference of
Western Mining Council, Reno, Ne-
vada.

June 16-17-18—First annual Art Fes-
tival, Federated Artists of Utah, at
Springdale, Zion Canyon, to be
held in conjunction with formal
opening of trie Springdale Mormon
Craft village.

June 16-17-18—New Mexico Future
Farmers of America rodeo, Santa
Rosa.

June 17-18—California Federation of
Mineralogical Societies convention,
at Trona, California. First true out-
door Rockhound convention. Camp-
ing space and facilities available at
Valley Wells, convention site, six
miles north of Trona.

June 23-24—State Young Democratic
convention, Newhouse Hotel, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

June 24—Corn dances at San Juan
Indian pueblo, north of Santa Fe,
New Mexico; at Taos oueblo, near
Taos; at Acoma pueblo, west of
Albuquerque.

June 25—Historical-religious proces-
sion commemorating the Spanish
reconquest of New Mexico from
the Indians in 1692, at Santa Fe.

June 28-30—Annual convention and
exhibition of National Federation
and Midwest Federation of Geo-
logical and Mineralogical societies,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

June 1-30—Photographs of Honduras
and the Mayans, accompanied by
Mayan objects from the Museum's
collections, at Southwest Museum,
Highland Park, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia.
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CONFIDANTE

By EVELYN PIEPMEIER ROSS
Kansas City, Missouri

Death Valley. Photograph by Josef Muench

"I have a secret to tell you," the Desert
whispered to me,

But only those may know it whose hearts
really are free.

For I've hidden it deep in the sunset
Of Life's perfect day;
And covered it with the veil of evening'
Along Coronado's golden way.
It's pinned with a star's own silver
Against night's obsidian stone,
And culled in the warm day's sunlight
When the turquoise rain is done.
It quivers on the quickening air
And leaves no sign or trace
Upon the sand blowing o'er the dunes
Or upon the "Old Man's Sleeping Face."
It is here—the untouchable melody
Of little remembered things
The far-off coyotes unanswered call,
Greasewood crushed in Fate's finger-roll,
A dove's gentle whirr of wings.
I've desert winds in my heart that are blow-

ing still:
Ah yes, I know her secret—and always

will!!

By EULA G. KLEIN
Los Angeles, California

Death has ridden hard along these trails,
Touched his dreary hands to many a man;
Stalked each passing traveler along these
Wasteland paths; but by his side he can
Boast a gallant friend, an angel known as
Beauty tips his brush, and brown hill
Turns to red and gold or shifts to purple
Splendor as the sun curves by. The thrill
Of Death's bright angel friend is always

here
And man can see this paradox I'm told;
Light and dark, two angels winging by
Touching hearts with death or desert gold.

THAT MAN MAY UNDERSTAND
By PAUL WILHELM

Thousand Palms, California
Desert! Wake earth, sing rocks and shiver

hills!
Bestir the sluggish rattler in the bush!
The sly coyote within his den!
Give man your earth that he may dream

again!
Give him your sky, white sand and clean

winds blowing!
Horizons clear, your distances for thought!
Awaken man that he may own his heart!

NOSTALGIA

By SYBIL J. LAKE
Dumas, Texas

A wanderer born, I glimpsed the desert land.
Vague memories, and half-formed dreams
Outlined my kinship to this endless sand.
But bread and butter must of course be

bought—
And here I'm chained, although my soul

is not.
It roams the peaceful wastelands, wild and

free;
Forever close to earth, yet near to Thee.

By TANYA SOUTH

New Hope still beckons. Everywhere
New Hope lifts up from burdened

care.
It looks beyond, above, away,
And sees new dawn, a brighter day,
New vistas vast, new gleams fore-

telling
That Life and Hope are one upwell-

ing
And deathless spiritual course

Back to One Source.
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Here is part of the rock collecting field described in this story. The rocks apparently
are part of an alluvial deposit in lakes which occupied the Mojave desert thousands
of years ago. In this area were found petrified wood and palm root, chalcedony,

jasper and moss agate.

By HAROLD O. WEIGHT
Photographs by the author

Map by Norton Allen

OST mine hunting can be real
fun—if you have side hobbies
to entertain you if you don't

find the mine. Early this spring, in
the Alvord mountain region northeast
of Yermo, we hunted a fabulous gold
ledge which its discoverer, Charles
Alvord, said was rich enough to pay
off the national debt. In two trips we
didn't even locate the spring which
was the key to further search. But we
enjoyed ourselves tracing out an al-
most forgotten sector of the Old Span-
ish Trail and collecting rocks which
will cut into beautiful jewelry.

The rich ledge was found and then
lost about 1860 when a group of ad-
venturers searched for the Lost Gun-
sight silver lode of Death Valley.
Alvord was a well known prospector

and leader of the group according to
one story, and an elderly easterner who
knew nothing about prospecting ac-
cording to another version. Asabel
Bennett of the original Death Valley
emigrants also was on the expedition.

The group followed the Old Spanish
Trail from San Bernardino to the
Amargosa, then into Death Valley.
They did not find the Lost Gunsight,
but somewhere in their wanderings
Charles Alvord stumbled onto high
grade—black manganese linked with
wire gold. One story has it that he
concealed his find from his partners.
The other is that they were looking
only for a cliff of silver and, consider-
ing him a tenderfoot, ignored his speci-
mens.

When an assay disclosed the value
of the ore, his partners insisted that
Alvord lead them to the ledge. On the
second trip they became bitter and
quarrelsome and Alvord could not or

The Lost Alvord gold mine is
still lost as far as Harold Weight
is concerned, but in searching
for it he found some very fine
mineral specimens which will in-
terest all those who explore the
desert country in quest of pretty
stones. Here is a field trip to the
Mojave desert that has every-
thing—history, botany, geology,
gemstones and a few clues to a
historic lost mine.

would not relocate his strike. He made
one more attempt to return to the
ledge, taking with him Joe Clews, the
only member of the first party with
whom he remained on good terms.
Others of the original group overtook
them. There was gunplay and the trip
was abandoned. Shortly thereafter Al-
vord is said to have been murdered.

Many of the searches for the Lost
Alvord since then have been concen-
trated around the southern end of
Death Valley and the Owl Holes re-
gion. The version locating the ledge
in the Alvord Mountains was called
to my attention by Phil Cooper of Ros-
coe, who hunted for it there himself,
then decided the whole thing was a
fancy bit of imagination. This version,
which appeared in a Los Angeles news-
paper 31 years ago, is far more defi-
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nite in topographical details than any
other I have seen.

According to Cooper's story, Al-
vord told Joe Clews: "If you can
remember where we camped when you
were left on guard and Bennett and
myself went out togther, you will know
the place from where we started the
day I found the gold. Once there I can
find it again because it was in sight
of a striped butte."

Clews had seen the wire gold ore,
and for 18 years had hunted the elu-
sive campsite. Finally he became con-
vinced that it had been at Mule Spring
on the Old Spanish Trail, not many
miles from the Mojave River. Still he
could not locate the ledge. He took
Tom Holmes of San Bernardino along
on some of his trips. Once when they
were at Mule Spring, Clews pointed
to a saddle in the hills to the south-
west. "I remember watching Alvord
and Bennett disappear through that
saddle," he insisted. After Clews died,
Holmes continued the search, and was
still hunting when the newspaper story
was published in 1919. He had found
a striped butte and manganese ore—
but no gold.

First therefore, we must find Mule
Spring which sounded simple since
we knew the canyon in the eastern Al-
vords in which it supposedly was lo-
cated. Unfortunately, Mule Spring is
an inconstant seep first uncovered
by a mule pawing damp sand. Dix Van
Dyke of Daggett, who has traced out
most of the Old Spanish Trail in his
part of the desert, relocated the spring

in 1942. So when our first expedition
failed to reveal any sign of it, we
went to see Dix. And Dix told us that
he had not been able to find it him-
self on a return trip in 1947. The only
helpful information that he could give
was that the seep was formed where
an underground ledge across the wash
forced water to the surface during wet
seasons.

Although this canyon through the
Alvords—known both as Spanish and
Mule Canyon—was one of the impor-
tant desert thoroughfares during most
of the nineteenth century, it is rarely
visited today and there is no regular
road into it. The wash itself is nego-
tiable only to expert sand drivers or
those with four-wheel drive vehicles.
On this second trip, in March, we
started from Yermo with my mother
and my sister, Viola, in the seat of
the jeep and Lucile and Mary Beal
sitting Indian-fashion in the truck
bed. Leaving Highway 91 and 466 at
14.4 miles east of Yermo, we took the
dirt Alvord mine road north. Opera-
tions are being resumed at the mine
and the road has been dragged. Until
it packs down, it will be found very
soft in spots.

The last real road was left behind
at 19.1 miles, when we swung right
into a large sandy wash which we fol-
lowed into Spanish Canyon. It's a col-
orful canyon, and there's a particu-
larly beautiful section 22.4 miles from
Yermo, where the sand and gravel
wash is confined on the west by almost
vertical hills of green, rust and purple,

cream and rose, which are half buried
in their own talus. A rock headland
cuts into the channel from the east
bank, and there are rock outcrops in
the streambed. Gnarled and ancient
desert or orchid willows, Chilopsis
linearis, grow larger here than else-
where in the canyon.

It seemed the logical place for a
ledge to force water up, and I stopped
the car and started looking for a
damp area. Viola and my mother were
immediately on the track of bright
pebbles and artistic dead root and
limb sections for dish gardens. Mary
and Lucile were checking for spring
wildflower possibilities.

A few minutes later I heard Mary
yelling at the top of her outdoor lungs.
But not about flowers. She had found
rocks! When we gathered around her,
the enthusiasm seemed justified. Even
the most optimistic rockhound doesn't
expect to find specimens already as-
sembled, as if some super-packrat with
excellent collecting tastes had laid
them out and was inviting trades.

There were geodes, nodules, car-
nelian bits, colored mosses and agates.
In fact, the variety was too great. The
nodules and geodes looked as if they
belonged in the Black Hills of Imperial
County, and I think some of the mosses
would have been more at home in the
Cadys. But what really wrecked an
incipient rock stampede was the dis-
covery of a perfectly halved geode
and cut pieces of moss and agate.

Still, it was an interesting problem.
We were eight miles from paving and
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four up a sandy wash from any road.
Had a rabid collector hauled a portable
rock saw to this point, then sampled
and sorted his gleanings from various
fields? If so—why? If not, whence
came the cut rocks?

However, such speculation wouldn't
help me find Mule Spring. But neither
did a renewed search disclose as much
as a damp spot in the sand. If there's
a seep in Spanish Canyon, it should be
at the narrows, but if it is at the nar-
rows, I didn't locate it. But if Alvord
and Bennett had headed southwest
from this general area, they would have
been in mineralized country. Would, in
fact, have hit close to the Alvord gold
mine which has operated intermit-
tently since 1885. Lost mine hunters
deny, however, the possibility that the
Alvord and the Lost Alvord are identi-
cal. They point out that the gold in
the former occurs largely in hematite,
calcite and jasper—not manganese. Its
values in the early days when the ore

was being milled at Camp Cady were
only $12.75 a ton.

With the sun angling toward the
mountain tops, I was forced to admit
that the lost ledge probably would
never be located on one-day excur-
sions. I think I'll go out right after a
rain next time, and take a mule along
to help me find that seep.

We decided the remainder of the day
could best be spent in tracing the old
pioneer trail through the upper canyon
and to the summit, a spot mentioned
often in emigrant journals. There, Dix
Van Dyke had told us, we could still
see the old dugway which had been
cut to enable wagons to enter or leave
the canyon.

Above the narrows the faint road
became a confusion of scattered tracks
and the canyon broadened and
branched. On the trip before, from a
hilltop, I had sighted a definite cut
through an upper bajada which could
have been nothing but the pioneer

road. This time we reached it—now a
straight, narrow wash with a deep sand
bed—and its undisturbed surface
showed we were the first car to at-
tempt it, at least since the last heavy
rains. The light-colored cut of the
old dugway was visible at its upper
end, but before we reached it the car
refused to fight the soft sand and
grade, and stalled. But with all four
wheels churning, it did manage to
scrabble over the bank and onto the
bajada where bushes and shrubs gave
enough traction to keep us going.

During the last slow half mile across
country, Lucile and Mary had an op-
portunity for intimate observation of
the passing vegetation. They reported
a few blossoms of Fremont pepper-
grass, a tiny Gilia, popcorn flowers,
desert holly, a minute cruciform,
beavertail and Echinocactus polyce-
phelus. Lycium shrubs were fairly
common and the creosotes, galleta
grass and burroweed were plentiful.

One of the lures of collecting in this type of deposit is that you never know what
the next rock will be. Here is the fossil of an ancient reed or marine plant,

replaced in beautiful chocolate brown and white jasp-agate.
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Dugway at the summit in Spanish Canyon. This road first
was built to permit emigrant trains to pass this way on the

trail to the Mojave River.

Mary Beal of Daggett, California, holding a branch of
ephedra or desert tea. This astringent tea was widely used

by Indians and early desert settlers.

Near the summit, the bluish Ephedra
nevadensis joined the more common
California form.

We stopped at the foot of the dug-
way, a little less than three miles from
the canyon narrows. Wagon ruts
eroded into deep gullies told of the
long years since travelers had passed
this way. Even with a jeep, it would
be necessary to do a lot of digging
and filling before the old trail to Bit-
ter Springs could be followed beyond
this point.

Using the little light left, Mary, Lu-
cile and I shot pictures up, down and
across the cut and summit pass. As we
packed our photographic equipment
before turning back, the present guar-
dian of the summit came out to inves-
tigate us. He was a sand-colored baby
horned lizard not over an inch and a
half long, but he made up in boldness
whatever he may have lacked in stature.

Although he certainly had never seen
human beings before, he let Lucile
rub his spiny head without protest. But
when I tried it, he opened a mouth
seemingly almost as wide as he was
long and hissed in what obviously

was intended to be a fierce manner. I
rubbed him under the chin, and that
he enjoyed. But every touch on the
top of his head brought a fit of hiss-
ing. And he wouldn't leave us. When
we put him down away from the car
to insure his safety, he promptly plod-
ded back under foot. Just before we
left, Viola removed him from the path
of the wheels and he was hurrying back
when we started.

It was dark when we reached the
narrows again, and we were hungry.
By harvesting dead willow branches
and collecting drift roots of burroweed
from the wash we accumulated a wood
pile. Then we started a little blaze
in the sand-bottomed cove in the
rocky headland—a perfect protected
campsite probably used many times by
previous generations of travelers.

The dried Chilopsis burned rapidly,
making a lovely crackling fire. When
a big bed of red coals had developed,
Lucile put a pot of coffee and a one-
dish desert dinner on the grate. The
dinner was easy to prepare, satisfying,
and yet not included in the usual run
of campfire dishes. Its principal com-

ponents were pre-cooked rice, canned
chicken, onions and peas.

We considered trying some desert
tea — Ephedra — which Mary had
picked earlier. Some desert people
praise the beverage made from this
common leafless green desert plant—
known also as squaw, Mormon and
Brigham tea—which can be prepared
by steeping either the green or the dry
stems. But Mary, who had tried it
both ways, was so noncommital about
its merits that we chose coffee.

Later we tried the Ephedra. I think
it tastes like hay with some sort of
astringent added. I suppose it should
taste more tonic than pleasant, since
Indians and pioneers used it for ail-
ments ranging from coughs to kidney
and stomach trouble. The dried flowers
also are used in tea making. They ap-
pear later in the spring, male and
female catkins on separate plants. The
former are rather showy, with a pro-
fusion of yellow stamens. The latter
are less-conspicuous nut-like seeds,
which were roasted and eaten by the
primitives.

A dead willow log on the coals, after
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the meal was prepared, brought up a
fine blazing fire whose light and
warmth reflected from the cliffs. We
lazed around it with a second cup of
coffee, talking of the rock-field we
planned to visit in the morning, of lost
mines and of the old trail beside us
and those who followed it long ago.

The Old Spanish Trail, the Old
Mormon Road, the Old Salt Lake
Road — for generations men and
women had struggled along that sandy
wash now lit uncertainly by our camp-
fire. First, in 1830-48, came pictur-
esque traders between New Mexico and
California, both then part of Mexico.
Their mule trains carried blankets and
woven goods to California and they
returned with Chinese silk and Cali-
fornia mules for the Santa Fe Trail.
Trappers passed here, and Indian,
Mexican and American horsethieves—
including legendary Pegleg Smith—
who had raided richly stocked Califor-
nia valleys.

Explorer John C. Fremont, at this
very spot in 1844 with his Creole and
Canadian trappers, American adven-
turers and Delaware Indian hunters,
described waterholes dug by the
"wolves." "They were nice little wells,"
he said, "narrow and dug straight down
and we got pleasant water out of
them." Kit Carson, who was Fremont's
guide, came this way again in 1848
with Lieut. Brewerton, with official
reports for Washington and what prob-

This little horned toad did not appear to resent the invasion of white visitors

ably was the first official confirmation
of the California gold strike.

In 1851, Captain Jefferson Hunt—
who first opened the Old Spanish Trail
to wagons two years before—guided
through the big Mormon party which
founded San Bernardino. Then fol-
lowed the emigrant trains from the
east, courageous individualistic Ameri-
cans who were to build the new West.
Down the canyon bonneted women

enticed starving, thirsty oxen with
bits of grass held just out of reach.
Later over this trail came soldiers,
prospectors and miners. Eventually the
road was abandoned and became a
sandy wash; and the cove where we
camped was now so lonely, so unfre-
quented, we could imagine that we
were the first ever to rest in the fire-
light here.

The weather bureau had predicted

Harold Weight and his companions camped one night in this sheltered spot where
freighters and emigrants on the Old Spanish Trail a hundred years ago also built
their campfires. Left to right: the author's mother, Mary Beal and Viola Weight.

Right, the author.
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a Mojave wind storm, and by morning
it had arrived, whipping the arms of
the creosotes and turning the bushes
into earth-bound dervishes. But we
were determined to visit the rock field
we had skimmed through the pre-
vious July when it was too hot to
spend much time in the sunlight. With
Yermo again our zero-point we took
the same highway—91 and 466—
east, turning north from it on an in-
conspicuous dirt road at 25.3 miles.

This is a good desert road, and it is
possible to find small specimens of
chalcedony and moss on either side
of it almost as soon as you leave the
highway. There is a fine collecting
area up the slopes of a large blackish
bajada (left) 27.9 miles from Yermo.
Driving over part of it we found for-
tification agate, chalcedony and chal-
cedony rose, and moss jasper.

But the field we were eager to in-
vestigate was reached 30.5 miles from
Yermo. Here, again on the left, is a
series of low eroded hills carrying a
great variety of waterworn rocks.
They, like many others northeast of
Yermo, apparently were left by one of
the Pleistocene lakes of the Mojave.
These deposits have produced a great
variety of beautiful gem material, in-
cluding the finest palm root found in
the area.

The wind was really tuning up by
then. I opened the car door and had
it snatched from my fingers and al-
most torn off its hinges. Our collecting
sacks, flying at the end of their straps
and puffed like parachutes, would not
quiet down until we ballasted them
with rocks. But there was collecting
material in plenty for ballast! Chalce-
dony and jaspers and moss jaspers

TRUE OR FALSE Here is another set of ques-
tions for those who are eager
to learn more about the Great

American Desert—its history, geography and lore. The answers to all these
questions have appeared in past issues of Desert Magazine. A score of 12
to 14 is fair, 15-16 good, 17-18 excellent, over Is is exceptional. The
answers are on page 19.

1—The Colorado desert is located in the state of Colorado. True
False

2—The Navajos have the largest Indian reservation in the United States.
True False

3—The tarantula is more poisonous than the sidewinder. True
False

4—Traveling from Holbrook, Arizona, to Flagstaff, the most direct route
would be on Highway 66. True False

5—Yucca is a member of the cactus family. True False
6—The Lost Dutchman mine is generally believed to have been located

in the Superstition mountains of Arizona. True False
7—An atlatl was used by ancient Indian women for grinding corn.

True False
8—The Spaniards taught the Indians of the Southwest how to mine and

make ornaments from turquoise. True False
9—The Wasatch mountains are visible from Salt Lake City. True

False
10—Iron ore is obtained from open pit mines at Ruth, Nevada. True

False
11—The agave or wild century plant which is native to the Southwest dies

after one flowering season. True False
12—The infamous Mountain Meadows Massacre took place in the state of

Nevada. True False
13—Whipple Barracks are located at Prescott, Arizona. True False
14—Desert tortoises normally hibernate during the winter months. True

False
15—Juan Bautista de Anza was the first white man of record to go

through Southern California's San Gorgonio Pass. True False
16—The historic Bird Cage Theater is located at Virginia City, Nevada.

True False
17—Arizona was the 48th state to be admitted to the Union. True

False
18—The famous Palm Canyon near Palm Springs, California, is a National

Monument. True False
19—Death Valley Scotty does not live in Scotty's Castle in Death Valley.

True False
20—Arches National Monument is located in Utah. True False...

LOG TO SPANISH CANYON
00.0 Yermo. Follow Highway 91

and 466 east.
14.4 Leave pavement on dirt road

heading north to Alvord well
and mine. Mailbox at turnoff
marked "Camp Cady Ranch."

17.1 Cross power transmission line
road. Continue north.

19.1 Turn left, northeast, on tracks
leading up wash. This wash is
often soft and impassable ex-
cept to four - wheel drive.
Follow wash, curving north,
into Spanish Canyon.

22.4 Narrows of canyon, possible
location of Mule Spring.

LOG TO ROCK FIELD
00.0 Yermo. Follow Highway 91

and 466 east.
22.3 Midway station.
25.3 Turn left, north, onto incon-

spicuous dirt road.
26.5 Road Y. Keep left.
27.9 Good but scattered collecting

rocks on bajada, left.
30.5 Good collecting rocks on allu-

vial, rocky hills, left.
31.4 Power transmission line road.

in combinations of pinks, reds, browns,
yellows, blacks and greens. Striking
mixtures and brecciated effects, and a
considerable amount of fossilized rock
with beautiful replacement. Much of
the charm of these hills lies in the
fact that you never know what ,will
turn up next. I managed, even in this
short foray, to find one piece of palm
root and another of colored grained
wood.

But the most confirmed rockhound
soon tires of leaning at a 45 degree
angle into a sandblasting machine, or
of being dumped unceremoniously
when he turns his back. Assured that
there was plenty of material for a
field trip, we turned back when the
wind started throwing gravel instead of
sand, and fought our way to the buf-
feted car.

When we reached the highway and
headed toward Yermo, the air was
clearer but the wind no less intense.
The sand it carried was busy cutting
little pits into the windshield as we
passed the distant Alvords to our
right. We looked eagerly for the mouth
of Spanish Canyon, but it was hidden
in a great wall of yellow dust half as
high as the mountains.

We aren't through with Spanish Can-
yon, though. Ever since that last trip
we've been wondering about those
rocks Mary found. Maybe Nature, ap-
preciating the tremendous growth of
the rockhound tribe, has decided to
supply her followers with some ready-
cut specimens. Now when we go back
we can hunt for two things—the Lost
Alvord and the Lost Cut Agate mine.
Probably we've got as much chance of
finding the one as the other.

10 THE DESERT M A G A Z I N E
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This ancient mural on the wall of Dry Fork Canyon near Vernal, Utah, with figures
more than life size, was both carved and painted. Its ornate central figure is be-
lieved to represent the "Sun-Carrier," and is said to be the finest example of Indian

petroglyphy in United States.

'Painted

A thousand years ago a bare-skinned artist stood on a narrow
ledge high up on a canyon wall and with crude stone tools incised the
image of one of his gods—and then with colored pigments of stone,
around on a metate, he gave brilliant coloring to the image. This,
briefly, is the story that has been reconstructed by archeologists who
have studied the famous "Sun-Father" petroglyphs in Dry Fork Canyon
north of Vernal, Utah. Here is the story of the glyphs as they are seen
today.

By CHARLES KELLY
Photographs by Frank Beckwith

WRINKLED old man and a
small boy were resting against
the whitewashed wall of their

home in the Indian village of Zuni. It
was a bright winter morning and they
were enjoying the warm rays of the
sun, which was about an hour high.
For a long time the boy watched as

the sun slowly rose above the roof-
tops.

"Grandfather," he said, after a long
silence, "what is the sun made of, and
what makes it come up in the morn-
ing, travel across the sky, and go
down again at night?"

"That is a good question," the old

man replied, "and since you are old
enough to understand, I will tell you
what my grandfather told me when I
was about your age.

"The sun," he began, "is a big
shield made of pure, shining crystal.
It is carried across the sky each day
by Yatoka, our Sun-Father. On his
journey he collects all prayer-sticks
set out for him by those whose hearts
are good. When he reaches the great
western ocean he hangs his bright
shield in a cave and rests. Then he
returns underground toward the east
to begin a new journey across the sky.

"On his winter journeys he is beset
by enemies, who drive him slowly
back until he is far away. That is why
it is cold in wintertime. But he finally
overcomes them and returns to bring
us summer."

"What does Sun-Father look like?"
the boy asked.

"He is a very handsome being,"
grandfather replied. "Upon his body
are garments of embroidered cotton.
Fringed leggings cover his knees and
he is girt with many colored girdles.
Buckskins of bright leather protect his
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This small formalized pictograph of the "Sun-Carrier" was photographed
near Island Park on Green River by Jess Lombard.

feet. Bracelets and strings of beads
ornament his neck and arms. Tur-
quoise earrings hang from his ears.
Beautiful plumes wave over his head.
His long, glossy hair is held with cords
of many colors, into which great
plumes of macaw feathers are stuck.
Fearful, wonderful, beautiful he
stands."

To nearly all primitive people the
sun was a personalized, deified being,
the giver of all life. This was an ob-
vious and reasonable conception
which became the foundation of many
sun cults and a great body of primitive
mythology, some of which has been
passed down by word of mouth al-
most unchanged to the present day.

Primitive man, like modern man,
tried to discover an explanation for
the various manifestations of nature.
Most such attempts were so thor-
oughly mixed with complicated myth-
ology that for a long time modern
anthropologists were unable to fathom
their significance. Petroglyphs, cut on
smooth rock surfaces by prehistoric
artists, representing well understood
religious ideas of ancient times, were
usually dismissed as mere doodling.
However, recent study proves that
these early artistic efforts had definite
meanings if we only knew how to in-
terpret them.

Through centuries of comparative
isolation, various tribes developed
their own individual mythologies, but
certain fundamental concepts remain
surprisingly common. The Sun-Father
myth is one example.

Early Mayans had a Sun-Father
story which was almost identical, ex-
cept that the sun shield was made of

highly polished obsidian, a precious
material with which they were familiar.
Navajos, probably influenced by
white contacts, speak of the sun as a
shield of bright metal, and call their
Sun-Father "Tsohanoai." Hopis be-
lieve the sun is made of polished tur-
quoise and still greet its rising with
song and prayer. The winter drama
of Sun-Going-Away is enacted among
several southwestern groups, who be-
lieve that without this important cere-
monial the sun would be unable to
return.

For a number of years Frank Beck-
with and I traveled the deserts of Utah
and surrounding states photographing
every petroglyph we could find. Be-
tween trips we studied all recorded
myths and legends. As time went on
and our collection increased we began
to recognize recurring designs on the
rocks which appeared to represent
definite mythological conceptions.

Eventually we learned, through Leo
Thorne, of some unusual petroglyphs
in Dry Fork Canyon north of Vernal.
When we visited the place we found
the finest expression of primitive art
anywhere in the West, and one large
group—really a mural—which is be-
lieved to be the masterpiece of Indian
art in the United States.

This consisted of six figures (five of
which are shown in the accompanying
photograph), more than life size,
carved on the face of a high cliff where
it was visible for a long distance. Ex-
amining these through glasses we
found that the figures not only had
been carved with unusual care and
thought, but had also been painted in

several colors, some of the paint still
adhering.

The center of primitive culture for
this area in Basketmaker times seems
to have been in Grand Wash, a tribu-
tary of San Juan River. During the
period known as Basketmaker III, a
large group left Grand Wash and mi-
grated east and north. Their move-
ments can be traced through the dis-
tinctive petroglyphs they left on the
rocks in their travels. Crossing the
Colorado River at what is now called
Mite, they went west along Fremont
River to Capitol Reef National Monu-
ment where they remained for a con-
siderable time, living principally on
corn and the flesh of mountain sheep.
Part of this colony then moved north
into the Uintah Basin, where buffalo
were plentiful. Here, because of better
living conditions, they developed their
culture and art beyond anything pre-
viously known. While their petro-
glyphs are found widely scattered in
the Uintah Basin area, and they occu-
pied two large caves on Yampa River,
their headquarters were always in Dry
Fork. While archeologists do not set
a definite date for this period, my per-
sonal guess is that the older designs
are at least 1000 years old, and the
Sun-Father group possibly a century
or two younger. The reason for their
disappearance is still a mystery unless
we attribute it to the great drouth of
the 13 th century.

If we can accept the above interpre-
tation of this large group in Dry Fork,
it means that the Sun-Father myth
originated with the early Basket-
makers, or their ancestors, and has
been handed down, almost unchanged,
to modern pueblo Indians.

At first Beckwith and I believed
this Sun-Father petroglyph to be the
only one of its kind. But further
search turned up several others,
smaller and less conspicuous, in the
same general area. Their age cannot
be determined, of course, but a logical
conclusion is that the smaller designs
were made first and that the large
group or mural was a final blossoming
of primitive art.

From all appearances it would seem
that one artist was responsible for this
group of six figures, since the tech-
nique is similar. The whole thing is
beautifully executed to fit the avail-
able space, and the designs are large
enough to be easily visible from be-
low. The work had to be done from a
ledge about 14 inches wide, 100 feet
up on the cliff's face.

Whoever he may have been, the
artist possessed ability and vision, and
deserves to be known as the Michel-
angelo of the prehistoric Southwest, a
great master of Indian art, whose
work has never been excelled.
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George Benko
of Homewood Canyon.

By PAT and GEORGE
STURTEVANT

Photos by George Sturtevant

EORGE BENKO, desert pros-
pector, never built a better mouse
trap but the world is beating a

path to his door anyway. More than
5000 people have made the trip in
the last four years solely for the pleas-
ure of visiting with the man whose
creed is that "the only way to have
friends is to be one."

These visitors have made the jour-
ney to George's cabin despite the fact
that until recently it meant a jolting
two-mile ride over an unimproved
road. The road, which branches west

from the new Jayhawker Trail 10 miles
north of Trona in Searles Valley, Cali-
fornia, has now been blacktopped by
the county as far as the Ruth mine.
Only a half mile of dirt road remains
between that point and Benko's place.

George's popularity doesn't stem en-
tirely from the fact that he is one of
the oldest authentic prospectors in the
Mojave desert, having first sunk a pick
in the Rand Mining District in 1921.
It is largely the result of an Old World
charm and wit that instantly warms
those who meet him personally. Once
met, never forgotten, seems to epito-
mize his impact upon people.

A slight man with a discernible
stoop, George's weathered countenance

In a little desert canyon which
runs back into the hills which
border the northern Mojave des-
ert in California lives a man old
in years but young in philoso-
phy and enthusiasm—a man
who has been a miner and pros-
pector but today values friend-
ship, peace and the beauty of
unspoiled desert above gold and
riches. How and why he lives as
he does where he does makes
an appealing, human story.

and squinting blue eyes betray years
spent out of doors. "I love the desert,"
he says.

Born in Austria 71 years ago, George
got his first taste of mining in Ger-
man coal pits. He came to this coun-
try in 1906 and immediately took a
job in the Pennsylvania coal fields.
But the open road soon beckoned him,
and after trips to most of the 48 states
he settled down for a 10-year job in
Arizona's Copper Queen mine in Bis-
bee.

Having learned the miner's trade the
hard way, George was ready by 1920
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George gladly gives of his time and experience to advise prospectors. Here
he points out an interesting specimen to John Pillott, a Searles Valley

neighbor.

to try his hand and skill at locating.
His first big strike came in 1925 when,
with partner Roy Miller, he located
the Big Dyke mine in the Rand Mining
District.

"More than $300,000 worth of ore
came out of that property," George
recalls. "But Miller and I didn't get
much of it. We leased to Anglo-Ameri-
can in 1933 when the doctor told me
to get out of mining, and they took
most of the high grade from our lease."

Unlike many prospectors who rue
the day they leased a rich claim too

14

quickly, George speaks of this incident
with a tolerant smile that explains bet-
ter than words his philosophy that
money is not the important thing in
life.

Coincidence leavened with skill and
experience led George to Homewood
Canyon. In 1939 he and a friend from
Randsburg visited the Ruth Gold
mine, perched on a hillside half a mile
from George's present homestead.
While waiting for the results of an ore
assay, George toyed with a pair of bi-

noculars—peering at first one hilltop
and canyon, and then another.

"That's when I saw this piece of
land," he relates. "It looked good to
me for some reason—I wanted to ex-
plore it. As I walked around the site,
a fellow popped up. 'Are you inter-
ested in this claim?' he asked me.

"When I told him I was, he gave
it to me—said he had too many oth-
ers." George still wonders at his own
good luck.

Actually, the new Homewood Can-
yon host found limited quantities of
gold at Homewood—but he's far more
excited about discovery of water on
the land and his subsequent gardening
projects.

Friends first laughed when George
told them about a vivid dream he had
concerning the discovery of clear, good
water nearby his diggings. He perse-
vered in the digging and blasting of
a hill, and after going 60 feet and
then through a layer of clay, the water
gushed out, more than enough for all
his personal and gardening purposes.

Ingenuity and delight in pioneer liv-
ing are in evidence throughout Benko's
quarters and grounds. A cave-like des-
ert cooler, made by himself, keeps pure
and cold all of the necessary perish-
able goods. Through an ancient nu-
tritious method, taught him by Indian
women he met on a ranch near Sulpha
Springs Valley, five miles out of Bis-
bee, Arizona, George sun dries parsley,
and other home-grown vegetables and
fruits.

"Digging in the dirt and making
things grow makes me feel good," he
explains simply. In past years he has
coaxed out of the desert floor dahlias,
daisies, morning glories, carnations and
roses, as well as a wide variety of
fruit trees.

A love of birds and all wildlife is
reflected by cut-out illustrations that
paper the walls of his desert home.
He has placed a number of bird shelters
about his property. A small grave
erected nearby his cabin proclaims:
"Cyclone's toll, April, 1949. Four baby
goldfinches resting here."

George takes great pride in his ward-
robe. For town wear, he goes in for
smartly tailored whipcord trousers,
fine western shirts, highly polished
boots and a pearl gray Stetson. "I
learned in the Old Country always to
have two or three trunks full of clothes.
There, to get the prettiest and nicest
girl, a young man must call on her in
a different suit every day. Nowadays
—" George shrugs expressively, "any-
thing goes."

He takes pride in showing off his
diggings and describing visits of people
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George Benko walking to his diggings. Ruth mine in the background.

from far off places. Within the last
two months, cars from New York,
Kansas, Washington, Montana and
Pennsylvania have toiled up the ser-
pentine road that leads from the Ruth
mine to George's "Casa Blanca." Hun-
dreds of others have registered in the
notebook he keeps for that purpose.
He recently welcomed visitors from
Denmark and England.

"It's remarkable how many people
he remembers after just a casual meet-
ing," a friend commented. George is
chagrined when he cannot immedi-
ately recall your name after a lapse
of several months. "It's that grasshop-
per brain of mine," he'll say apologeti-
cally.

Although it is old age George blames
for his lagging memory, he takes great
relish in proving himself a better rifle-
man than far younger men. He can
still light a match by flicking its head

off at a distance of 25 feet! For more
relaxing pleasure he reads desert and
mining literature — Desert Magazine
has been a gift subscription for several
years.

Last year, when this part of the Mo-
jave was heavily blanketed with snow
and completely isolated for a few days,
a number of his admirers began to
worry about the state of his health
and the extent of his provisions. A car-
avan of cars plowed through the can-
yon's deep snowbanks, and at the final
lap a human train of packers trudged
along with provisions on their backs
to George's place.

"They brought food enough for six
months," George recalls.

No matter how much he is given of
food and personal gifts, he always
shares it with guests, although his only
income now is from social security.
With a courtly bow he has bestowed.

countless silken western scarfs, hand-
woven baskets and heaping bags of
fruit and flowers from his desert gar-
den.

George has a talent for friendship
that has made him one of the desert's
most loved men. He seeks no publicity.
His reputation is not built solely on
showmanship, nor has he attempted
to trade on the skill and experience he
gained as a prospector. He continues
to live happily in the present, rather
than wistfully in the past.

• • •
More Game Birds Planted . . .

WINNEMUCCA—More than 150
adult Mongolian pheasants, both cocks
and hens, were recently released on
the Humbolt River by the Nevada
State Fish and Game Commission.
There were already a few pheasants
along the river believed to be from
plantings further upstream.
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Tuzigoot pueblo, on a ridge 120 jeet above the Verde River, has been partly
restored by the U.S. Park Service

By HELEN ASHLEY ANDERSON
Photos courtesy U. S. Park Service

T WAS the year 1300 A.D. and
the last rays of a blazing sun beat
down on the busy pueblo of

Tuzigoot perched atop a butte over-
looking the Verde Valley in what is
now central Arizona.

A brown man of average height and
slender build paused for a moment to
rest as his eyes sought the outlines of
his hilltop home. His black eyes were
bright, his face impassive as he con-
tinued on the trail up the steep slope
where he singled out a room, shifted
his side of deer, and descended by
ladder into the gloomy interior of his
apartment. A small brown woman
looked up from where she was poking
the fire in a rocked hollow in the cen-
ter of the floor, and then took her
place on a twilled weave rush matting
beside her metate. She reached into a

Considering the crude tools
with which they had to work,
the Indians who lived in a two-
storied Tuzigoot pueblo over-
looking the Verde River in
Arizona were craftsmen of ex-
traordinary skill. Why they
abandoned their fortress-like
home remains a mystery, but
the artifacts uncovered by
archeologists tell a revealing
story about the life of these an-
cient people.

large basket for some corn, and began
to grind it with a mano that had been
slowly shaped through long years of
labor.

The man stood for a moment look-
ing down on his little son who was
playing with one of the clay toys he
had made him, then his eyes sought
the bundle on the yucca mat in the

corner, and both his and the woman's
faces clouded. They were worried
The finger of death had touched many
of the pueblo's babies, and the tiny
girl there in the corner was wasting
away with the sickness that brought
terror to their primitive hearts.

As the dusk came down to fade the
sunset painted hills, the woman rose
and poked the embers of her fire and
then placed a steaming bowl of beans
in front of each of them. The dying
light cast shadows over the room as
they ate in silence, and except for the
sound of the baby's breathing or the
occasional unconscious laughter of the
boy, there was no noise.

It was peaceful, and at the moment
the aroma of woodsmoke filled the air.
It was hard to ventilate the crowded
pueblo, but it was a shelter from the
elements, a burial place for their dead,
and a protection from the hostile
tribes that roamed the desert land.
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Brown Man was the first to finish
his meal, and when he rose from his
squatting position, Brown Woman put
her house in order. First she cleaned
and stacked the serviceable brown
and red ware. Then she cared for the
more prized pottery that lent color to
the dingy room. Obtained by trade
with other tribesmen this beautiful
pottery was worthy of care.

While Brown Woman finished her
tasks her husband looked over his
stock in another corner. A few con-
cretions, a couple of fossils, a stalac-
tite and a stalagmite, quite a pile of
pipestone, some azurite, malachite
and hematite, a few nodules of obsi-
dian, jasper, chert, flint, chalcedony,
moss agate, turquoise and a couple of
quartz crystals. He fingered them
with pleasure.

Brown Man was a rockhound first
because of necessity, second for the
personal adornment of himself and
his family, and third for pleasure. He
loved the feel of the stones as he
ground and drilled them into shape,
and he felt a certain pride in achieve-
ment. He knew his arrows and spear
points were works of art as were the
things he fashioned into jewelry. The
spear points were a special pride for
he made them of obsidian. The
arrows he made from chalcedony,
moss agate, black flint, grey chert,
and yellow and brown jasper. The
stalactite and stalagmite, concretions,
fossils and odd stones were just a
rockhound's vanity, but the turquoise

was precious because it held a sacred
meaning. The quartz crystals were for
ceremonial purposes, and the pipe-
stone (argillite) he made into pend-
ants and bead blanks.

Brown Man's eyes glowed as he
picked up the mica schist palette. It
was beautiful as well as useful for it
was on this palette he mixed his paints
of azurite, malachite and hematite. He
made a note in his mind that his stock
was getting low, and that he would
soon have to dig for more, but a
strangled cry from the baby put a
stop to his reflections. He stared help-
lessly as Brown Woman rushed to her
child, took her into her arms and
rocked her back and forth, her eyes
wide with fear. Two hours later the
baby died, and the next morning
Brown Man scooped a hollow in the
floor while Brown Woman wrapped
the tiny body in a matting made of
bear grass. When everything was in
readiness, they placed the body flat
on the back with the face up, and
Brown Man slanted a slab of lime-
stone over the grave and filled it in
with the dirt of the floor. But for the
silent grief, the family went on as
before.

Some weeks after the burial a gen-
eral restlessness pervaded the pueblo.
The threat of sickness, and attacking
hostile Indians, alarmed the once
happy people. Brown Man who had
been one of the late comers, driven
out of his own homeland by drouth
or some other reason, and his fellow

builders began to think seriously of
abandoning the castle that they had
once considered with so much satis-
faction.

Brown Man's eyes grew tender even
now as he thought of the old pueblo as
he had first seen it. There had been
but 50 people living there then but it
had seemed a place of great beauty
perched above the Verde after the
drouth-stricken plateau of his boy-
hood to the north. He had helped his
father carry the stones up the slope to
build. Through the years it had grown
to 110 rooms, and housed 450 people.
He loved the pueblo that had stood
since some time prior to 1000 A.D.
and he still gloried in the beauty of it
as it sprawled down the hill in a kind
of wild abandon. He admired the
white and pinkish stones of the rooms
as they clung to one another in dis-
torted folds. He liked their shimmer
in the sun, and their shadowed beauty
by moonlight.

It was a good site, standing on a
ridge 120 feet above the Verde River
where there was ample water for
growing corn and squash.

Brown Man may not have regarded
his pueblo as unusual, but we, the
people of today, wonder why these
Indians built on a hilltop during a
period when other tribesmen were
occupying cliff-dwellings.

The story of Tuzigoot was told by
Everett Bright, Park Service custo-
dian, as my husband, Clinton, and I
accompanied him over and through
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the ancient ruins. We climbed the
limestone steps that approached what
is left of the great pile of masonry
erected by many generations of In-
dians, until we gained the top room.
So revealing have been the artifacts
uncovered here that it was not hard
for me to visualize the scene perhaps
a thousand years ago when Brown
Man and Brown Woman were occupy-
ing the little room where a glass cover
now protects the tiny skeleton of their
infant in the place where it was found
by the archeologists.

Tuzigoot means "Crooked Water"
and is the Tonto Apache name for
Peck's Lake, a body of water formed
by the ridge where Tuzigoot lies
blocking Verde River.

Tuzigoot grew without general plan.
Archeologists date the first building
around 1000 A.D. There was an in-
crease in building about 1200 A.D.
and the peak was reached some time
in the latter part of the 13th century.

Great industry and excellency of
workmanship in jewelry, etc., prove
that the people of Tuzigoot were a
happy and contented race, yet at the
very peak of building, something went
wrong and the pueblo was abandoned.

Archeologists cannot be sure just
what happened, but believe that some
kind of disaster overtook the people.
There was increasing sickness among
them before the final desertion prob-
ably due to bad ventilation, or disease.
And it may have been that they could
no longer withstand attacking hostile
tribes.

Louis R. Caywood and Edward H.
Spicer (field work supervisors, and
authors of Tuzigoot, the Repair and
Excavation of a Ruin) wrote: "At the
very height of their expansion with
apparently no long-drawn-out de-
cadence, or no violent and sudden
catastrophe, they were abandoned."

As we wound our way through the
mass of irregular rooms of the ruin
that is 500 feet long and 100 feet
across at the widest section, we
learned that a patio separates the main
rooms from an outlying part of the
pueblo. Most of these rooms are
large, 18 by 12 feet average. The
masonry was massive but structurally
weak because some of the rough and
unbalanced stones had slipped. Red
clay had once plastered the inside
walls, and it had been spread on by
fingers. y

The old ones had sealed up the side
entrances but the walls were low
enough for us to scramble over with-
out too much effort.

In one of the rooms the excavators
had sealed a niche containing a large
olla. This is a thoughtful addition to
an already interesting ruin, and helps
the visitor gain a better understanding
of the ancient people who lived there
so long ago.

We picked our way from room to
room, now open to the elements.
Finally we reached the topmost room
where we gazed with doubt at the
ladder placed against a small opening,
but once having touched the rungs,
we descended with confidence into the

gloomy interior, and as our eyes
grew accustomed to the s h a d o w s ,
Brown Man and his family seemed
very near. Not ghostly, but strong
brown fingers seemed to be holding
back the curtain of time, and a feeling
of awe linked the present with the
past, and so with a reverence that we
did not entirely understand, we left
our footprints upon the dust of the
floor and climbed out on the rim of
the wall where we stood looking over
the fields below.

Over 100 small rooms clustered in one great structure have been uncovered by
excavators.
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Photograph taken in Tuzigoot museum, showing the size of the storage ollas un-
covered in the ruins.

White clouds feathered and drifted
in the blue sky, and except for the
rustle of the wind, it was very still,
still enough for our thoughts to drift
farther into time. We feasted our eyes
on the far-flung landscape, and let
them linger on the distant hills.

Back at the foot of the slope we
paused for a last look upward. Pro-
filed against the hot blue sky, the
crumbling ruin devoid of life seemed
a thing of lasting beauty and I sensed
the same sort of pride that Brown
Man must have felt when he saw it in
all its glory.

It was cool inside the museum after
the glare outside, and we marveled as
we touched the treasures brought from
the protective earth.

The artifacts told a story of farming,
hunting, manufacture, recreation —
and vanity.

The most interesting ware in the
rather large collection of pottery is the
huge olla. There are 14 of these stor-
age jars, and a wonderful job of re-
storing them has been done.

Tuzigoot yielded so many artifacts
it is impossible to list them here, but
I want to mention the fine grade of
jewelry these old ones fashioned. The
turquoise mosaics are beautiful and
unravished by time. These mosaics
and the shell ornaments establish the
fact that the people of Tuzigoot
traded with other Indians.

Basketry and textiles were in

abundant use, but only a few frag-
ments were found.

The people of Tuzigoot cultivated
their greater supply of food but there
is evidence that deer and antelope
were not lacking on the family fare.
Unlike the cliff-dwellers, the hilltop
people did not domesticate turkeys,
for no turkey bone has come to light.

Most of Arizona is rich in Indian
lore and there are many ruins still un-
explored, but for something a bit dif-
ferent, and not too difficult to reach,
Tuzigoot has much to offer.

The ruin is five miles off the main
highway northeast of Clarkdale, Ari-
zona. It is a land of white limestone,
red sandstone and dark shades of lava
blending with the verdant green of
growing things.

When we travel this highway again
we'll make it a point to revisit this
ancient homesite of a primitive people
who accomplished so much with tools
so crude. And when we do follow that
trail again we hope that Everett
Bright will be there to greet us.

Everett, though new to the work,
was a good guide, and he took a per-
sonal interest in our visit. We enjoyed
his courtesy almost as much as we did
the ruin. He seemed to fit the desert,
and to enjoy the peaceful surround-
ings. The peace was well deserved for
he had been a former major in the
army, and a veteran of the South
Pacific area where he had been
wounded 25 years to the very day

after he had been wounded in World
War I.

TRUE OR FALSE ANSWERS
Questions are on page 10.

1—False. The Colorado desert is in
Southern California.

2—True.
3—False. The tarantula bite is not

serious.
4—True.
5—False. Yucca belongs to the lily

family.
6—True.
7—False. An atlatl was a weapon

for hurling darts or spears.
8—False. The Indians were mining

turquoise and making ornaments
of it before the Spaniards
came to America.

9—True.
10—False. The open pit mines at

Ruth produce copper.
11—True.
12—False. The Mountain Meadows

Massacre took place in Utah.
13—True.
14—True.
15—False. De Anza's route was up

Coyote Canyon, the. first im-
portant pass south of San Gor-
gonio.

16—False. The Bird Cage Theater is
at Tombstone, Arizona.

17—True.
18—False. Most of Palm Canyon is

in the reservation of the Cahuilla
Indians.

19—True. Death Valley Scotty re-
sides in a small cabin not far
from Scotty's Castle.

20—True.
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This is the cactus selected for
the author's experiment. It is
Echinocactus acanthodes, the
most common species in Upper
and Lower California. The cactus
was about 316 feet high with
two younger cacti growing from

the same root system.

Bill Sherrill scalped the cactus
with a machete, the best tool
for this job. The spines are long
and tough and while the top can
be removed with a pocket knife
or sharp stones it is a laborious

task, and often painful.

With the top removed, Aries
Adams used the handle of his
prospector's pick to break down
the cells of the fiber. After a few
minutes of pounding (like mash-
ing potatoes) a little pool of
milky-water appeared in the

cavity.

Oun
The feud goes on! Is bisnaga or barrel cactus
a life-saver for thirst-crazed victims of desert heat?
Or is this merely one of the many myths of the
desert country, with no basis of truth? You'll find
both scientists and desert rats on both sides of this
long-standing controversy. Here is the story of an
experience with bisnaga—not the final word, but
some facts that will clear up many of the disputed
points.

By RANDALL HENDERSON

OR years the scientists and desert rats have been
feuding over the value of barrel or bisnaga cactus
as a thirst-quencher for desert travelers in distress.

The most recent outburst in this long-standing con-
troversy took place last winter when Phoenix news-
papers quoted W. Taylor Marshall of the Desert Bo-
tanical Gardens as stating that the legend attributing life-
saving value to the juice of the bisnaga is pure myth—that
the juice actually is "acrid to the taste and thirst-
producing."

When the Desert Magazine, along with other publi-
cations, quoted Marshall's views, there was a prompt
response from Ladislaus Cutak, in charge of succulents
at the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis.

Cutak is a defender of the bisnaga. He has published
two papers presenting his conclusion "that barrel cactus
juice can be drunk to allay thirst and save a life."

It is somewhat bewildering to the layman when two
eminent botanists offer conclusions as opposite as are the
views of the scientist from Phoenix and the scientist
from St. Louis.

So, I decided to settle the question for myself—and to
present what information I could to others who may be
interested. I am not a botanist, and I have no desire to
engage in a controversy with experts. I merely am re-
lating a bit of my own experience.

The opportunity to sample the juice of the bisnaga
came last winter when I accompanied Aries Adams, Bill
Sherrill and Walter Gatlin on a two-jeep excursion to
La Mora Canyon in Baja California in quest of an oasis
of native palm trees. We found the palms, but that is
another story, which will be published in a later issue of
Desert Magazine.

The bajada and foothills of the Sierra Juarez range in
Baja California are covered with thousands of bisnaga—
the species Echinocactus acanthodes. There are no laws
protecting cactus in Baja California, and since this was a
remote area where billions of desert shrubs mature and die
without ever being seen by a human being, we felt no hesi-
tancy in selecting one of the bisnagas here for our
experiment.

We selected a 3V2-ioot barrel cactus with two young
cacti growing from the same root system. The smaller
plants were not disturbed. The cactus had blossomed early
in this sheltered spot, and dry petals were still clinging to
the top of the plant.
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After a little pounding, the
sponge-like pulp was saturated
with water. With a tin cup it
would have been possible to have
dipped up the juice, a little at a
time. Without a cup, Aries suck-
ed the liquid from a handful of

pulp.

The pulp was like a sponge
full of water. Slicing off succes-
sive layers of the cactus showed
that the water content continued
almost to the base of the "barrel",
the fiber becoming more woody
as the cactus was cut closer to

the ground.

Lacking a cup there are other
ways to drink the juice. It has
a rather bitter taste but quenches
thirst and the bad taste soon
disappears. It was estimated this
cactus contained no less than a
quart of liquid obtainable by this

crude method of extraction.

Fortunately for our purposes, Aries had a machete in
his camp kit. Bill took a vicious swing at the crown of
the cactus—and the blade bounced off the thick spines as
if they were made of indestructible rubber. After two more
attempts to scalp the cactus by the strong-arm method we
went into a huddle and decided on other tactics. We finally
solved the problem by slicing the spines from one side
of the barrel and then cutting through from that side.

The pith inside the cactus is similar to that of a
watermelon rind. It is a little whiter than a ripe cucumber.
There are of course no seeds within the barrel.

With the handle of his rockhound's pick Aries Adams
pounded the pulp to a soggy mass, and as the cells were
broken down a little puddle of milky-white water ap-
peared in the bottom of the cavity. If there had been a
dipper available we might have gotten a little of the juice
in the cup. But a dipper is not necessary, for the soggy
mass after it had been pounded a few minutes was as full
of water as a sponge. Aries got his drink by sucking it from
a handful of the pulp. Bill satisfied his thirst by tipping
back his head and squeezing the pulp until a trickle ran
into his mouth. Walter Gatlin and I tried both methods,
and we also chewed some of the pulp before it had been
crushed.

The flavor was bitter. It reminded me of the taste when
I take an aspirin tablet without a drink of water to wash it
down. But in 30 minutes the unpleasant taste had disap-
peared. We all drank heartily of the juice and none of us
felt any ill effects from it. Nor did it produce undue thirst
afterward.

We continued to cut cross-sections from the trunk, and
found the water content continued toward the base al-
though the pulp became somewhat more woody as we
neared the ground.

We estimated that we could have obtained at least a

quart of milky juice from this bisnaga by the simple method
of pounding the pulp and squeezing out the water. Run
through a hand press it probably would have yielded more.

Without a machete or hatchet it is a laborious and
sometimes painful task to reach the pulp. Once years ago I
tried it with a Scout knife. It took 40 minutes to scalp the
bisnaga with the knife, and I got many skin punctures in
the process.

I have never tried getting into the barrel by hammering
it with rocks, as is recommended for thirst-crazed desert
explorers who have no other tools, but I am sure it could
be done. But it would take time and considerable effort.

Legends of the notorious Camino del Diablo—the trail
across southern Arizona followed by Mexican gold-seekers
of '49—include reports of thirst-crazed travelers who ar-
rived at the famous Tinajas Altas watering place and,
finding the lower tank dry, died of thirst because they
lacked the strength to scale the wall to the tanks of good
water higher up.

I think bisnaga offers to the thirst-crazed man or woman
about the same hope as Tinajas Altas where the lower tank
is nearly always dry. I am sure the juice of the barrel
cactus would give some relief in an emergency—but woe
be to the victim of desert thirst who has become too ex-
hausted to break through that tough vicious armour of
spines to reach the refreshing liquid within.

Some of the species of prickly pear cactus also have pal-
atable juice which will allay thirst, but of course not in
such quantities as is yielded by the barrel cactus.

The Saquaro cactus of Arizona, until it reaches a height
of four or five feet, bears a slight resemblance to the bis-
naga—and is sometimes mistaken for barrel cactus by un-
informed travelers. The juice of the Saguaro, I am told,
is sticky and bitter, and quite unpalatable as a beverage.
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Silver Reef, Utah . . .
Utah's ghost town of Silver Reef

(Desert, March, 1950) may again
come to life as Alex Colbath, owner
of most of the property that once was
the fabulous silver production camp,
has always maintained it would. For
now uranium ore is being taken from
the area. The first 20 tons of ore were
shipped April 1 to Monticello for
processing. Most notable of the finds
is the claim of Frank M. Willis, for-
mer member of the AEC and with
the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Last fall
Willis obtained a lease from Colbath,
began prospecting for carnotite, final-
ly located several rich pockets which
he has been working. It is high grade
carnotite. Willis is confident other de-
posits exist in the one-time silver
mining area. — Washington County
News.

• • •
Prescott, Arizona . . .

Discovery of rich uranium ore in
the extensive workings of an old mine
near Hillsdale has been reported by
the United States Geological Survey.
Three new high grade uranium min-
erals were discovered, but no early
large-scale production is promised.
The new minerals were described as
containing 30 to 40 percent uranium.
The three rich uranium showings were
found in small quantities, but it is
possible that larger deposits may be
found in other mineral mines formed
under similar geologic conditions as
those that formed the Hillside mine
area, the Survey stated. This is the
first reported discovery of such high-
grade uranium ore in this country. —
The Mining Record.

• • •
Bisbee, Arizona . . .

Copper mining may be resumed at
Bisbee this year, it was revealed in
New York by Louis S. Cates, chair-
man of the board of the Phelps Dodge
Corporation. At the same time he said
that because of exhaustion of ore re-
serves it is probable that mining will
be discontinued in 1951 at the United
Verde branch at Jerome and Clark-
dale, Arizona. Copper mining at Bis-
bee, suspended in May of last year,
will be resumed "if economic condi-
tions warrant."—Tucson Daily Citi-
zen.

• • Q

Minci, Nevada . . .
Construction of a mill and installa-

tion of a pump is scheduled immed-
iately by K. Dunham at his tungsten
property 24 miles from Mina, he has
reported. —The Mining Record.

Baker, California . . .
Discovery of what appears to be a

large deposit of fluorspar (calcium
fluoride) was made recently by Jerry
Korfist of Baker while prospecting sil-
ver leads in the vicinity of Clark Moun-
tain, 33 miles northeast of Baker in
San Bernardino County. It is believed
the deposit may be of industrial im-
portance, according to A. O. Weidman,
Los Angeles, co-owner. Surface de-
velopment has been underway, work
done indicates the deposit is quite wide
and more or less continuous for 1000
feet. Field engineers of the USGS and
State of California division of mines
recently made a thorough geological
examination and took samples. The
fluorspar find is near the recent Clark
Mountain discovery of rare earth and
uranium mineral bastnasite made by
two prospectors, and which is now
being developed.

• • •
Vernal, Utah . . .

Approximately 100 geologists from
the Rocky Mountain states and the
mid-continent area are scheduled to
make a field trip in June through the
Uintah Basin—Utah's major oil pro-
ducing area. They will be members of
the Intermountain Association of Pe-
troleum Geologists. Their purpose is
to compile a "Guidebook to the Ge-
ology of Utah."— Vernal Express.

• • •
Kingmcm, Arizona . . .

A new strike of high-grade silver ore
on one of the upper levels of the old
Sixty-three mine, located about 15
miles from Kingman in the Stockton
hills, has been reported by its new
owners. They are Peter Bartmus Jr.,
Richard Brock and Stanley and Earl
Duke. The mine was one of Mohave
County's first discoveries, first strike
was made there in 1863. It was from
the first a heavy producer of rich sil-
ver ore. Management difficulties and
subsequent decline in the market value
of silver led to discontinuance of work.
Assay reports of samples from the
latest strike reveal the silver runs
$1115.82 per ton—Mohave County
Miner.

• • •
Reno, Nevada . . .

The Western Mining Council will
hold a tri-state conference on mining
problems in Reno, June 16, according
to Ralph Morgali, director of the Ne-
vada chapter. Purpose will be to stim-
ulate interest in mining and help
launch a "concentrated effort to help
the mining industry regain its feet."
—United Press.

Beatty, Nevada . . .
A potentially rich mine which has

lain dormant because of its inaccess-
ibility in nearby Death Valley is be-
ing developed at last through the in-
genuity of Mike Harris, Beatty, and
his son James. It is the Keane Exten-
sion, located at an elevation of 2600
feet in barren rocky terrain, trucks
have never been able to get within 4000
feet of the property. Through the years
sporadic attempts have been made to
remove gold-silver ore that would re-
ward the operator handsomely—if it
could be shipped at reasonable cost.
But ore could be brought out only on
pack mules, cost of the short trek to
nearest roadway averaged $12.50 per
ton. This, plus other expenses, was
prohibitive. Last year Harris and his
son took a five-year lease on the prop-
erty from Mrs. Howard Miller. By dint
of hazardous back-breaking labor and
inventive genius, they have strung a
4000-foot overhead cable from the
mine to the nearest road. An engine
for the hoist was taken up the moun-
tain on mules. Tests have proved that
1000 pounds of ore can be unloaded
into a roadside bin in 20 minutes, the
cost is only 50 cents a ton. Mike esti-
mates there are 3000 tons of ore in
sight, a good deal more than that
hasn't been exposed.—Goldfield News.

• • e

Ely, Nevada . . .
Oil fever has gripped this commun-

ity following announcement that the
Continental Oil Company plans to
drill on land here right away, and was
scheduled to truck in 400 tons of drill-
ing equipment during the past month.
Leasing of public lands has continued
with increased tempo, both by indi-
viduals and companies, maps are out-
dated almost as fast as they can be
prepared. Blocks already leased sweep
the entire western White Pine, south-
ern Elko, northern Lincoln and north
central Nye Counties, tapering off
west toward Ely. The Union Oil Com-
pany has established offices in East Ely
and the Shell Oil Company was slated
to open offices in the Hotel Nevada.
From 60 to 100 geologists and land
men have been in Ely in recent weeks.
—Ely Record.

m • •
Aztec, New Mexico . . .

Second new gas pool to be discov-
ered in San Juan County since Jan-
uary has been announced by the Oil
Conservation Commission. The new
well—the Culpepper-Martin No. 1—
is about 12 miles northwest of Aztec,
is from a zone which has not been ex-
plored before. In January the Commis-
sion reported discovery of the Herff
pool in the same area.—Aztec Inde-
pendent Review.
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PICTURES OF THE MONTH

. . .

First prize in Desert's April photo contest went
to Robert D. Mundell of Bishop, California, for the
accompanying picture taken in Death Valley,
California. Picture taken with a 31/2x41/2 Graflex>
k2 filter 1/100 sec. at f. 16.
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Don Ollis of Santa Barbara, California, won
second prize with his picture taken in the Sa-
guctro National Monument in southern Arizona.
With 4x5 Graphic View Camera, 5-in. Ektar lens,
Super XX film, no filter, 1/5 sec. at f.32. Early
morning picture from tripod on top of car.
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RINGTAIL: This fascinating southwestern inhabitant owes its popular name to
its long, brownish-black tail which accounts for more than half of the animal's
total length, and is vividly marked with seven broad white bands. Also known as
"cacomistle" it eats all kinds of small desert rodents and insects, measures about
30 inches in total length, and weighs on an average of two pounds. They are
expert mousers, though they are no relation to the house cat, and are often en-

couraged to live about homes for this very reason.

74Jit&
George Bradt tried to trap a ringtail cat, and got a skunk instead. It was

an odoriferous experience—but George still insists that the villain of this
story—the skunk—is one of his favorite desert animals.

By GEORGE M. BRADT
Photographs by the author

7HE Cacomistle or Ringtail Cat is known by sight to
relatively few persons. This is because of its re-
stricted range and nocturnal habits. It is found

throughout the Southwest, particularly along the slopes
and canyons of the desert-bordered mountains.

I first made the acquaintance of this beautiful little
carnivore in the Santa Catalina mountains of southern
Arizona. Late one November night I was awakened by
what sounded like someone trying to tear off one side of
my tiny cabin. I was sleeping outdoors at the time and
it was a matter of but a few seconds until I had a flash-
light pointed in the direction of the noise. To my surprise
the wall was still standing. As the noise had ceased, and
I could see nothing out of place, I began to think myself
the victim of a nightmare. Then I saw something move
away from the corner of the building. A tiny phantom
came trotting along the beam of light toward me. With
sharp-nosed head held high, black eyes glistening, and

long black-and-white tail standing straight on end, a little
animal came to within six feet of me before stopping. It
then hesitated a moment, did a neat about-face, and un-
concernedly walked off into the night. When I had
recovered from my surprise I realized that my recent
visitor had been Bassariscus astutus—the Cacomistle or
Ringtail.

Although I now knew the identity of the nocturnal
intruder the mystery of that unearthly racket was still
unsolved. I decided to investigate. I squirmed out of my
warm sleeping-bag and into the cold night. Approaching
the cabin I saw the solution to the mystery hanging 'from
a hook screwed into the wall. It was a quarter of freshly
killed beef. The hungry little beast in search of a free
meal had tried to reach the meat by scaling the loose dry
boards of the cabin wall. I went back to bed resolved to
devise some means of capturing the graceful creature on
the following night.
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SPOTTED SKUNK: Here is one of the desert's most interesting citizens. While
it shares the ability to "gas" an enemy with the other skunk species, this little
fellow is so lively and so strikingly marked it is hard not to like him. If you will
admit that a skunk's odor is used only in self-defense and that he is never the
aggressor, you will come to count the spotted skunk among your favorite desert
animals. Often you can hear it called "Phoby Cat" or "Hydrophobia Skunk."

Next morning after breakfast I began work on a figure-
four trap. I was certain that the "cat" would return after
dark and I wanted to be prepared. The efficient figure-
four trap is very simple. Within an hour I had nailed
together a few boards to form a strong, lidless box, and
had fashioned the ingenious trigger from three small
sticks. As that was all there was to the trap I assembled
it and tested it a few times.

That evening I carefully baited the trigger with a piece
of juicy beef and set the trap. I placed a large stone on
top of the box to insure its falling quickly and to prevent
the husky little animal from turning it over and escaping.
I even moved my bedroll indoors so as not to discourage
the hoped-for visitor.

Long before sun-up I awoke and rushed outside to the
trap. Sure enough it was down—but a small hole in the
soft earth under one edge of the box told eloquently how
the quarry had made good its escape. On the edge of one
board above the hole a few black and white hairs were
clinging.

The next night I made the same arrangements for wel-
coming the cacomistle, but placed a piece of chicken wire
lightly covered with dirt beneath the box. This time I
slept outside.

Soon after the sun had set I heard the trap fall with a
dull thud. I jumped out of the sleeping bag and hastened
to the box.

At this point I was faced with the problem of removing
the animal without letting it escape. The only solution I

could think of at the moment was to reach under the box
and grab the little captive. As I was determined not to
lose my prize this time I put on a pair of heavy leather
gloves to protect my hands against the ringtail's sharp,
strong teeth. Carefully lifting one corner of the box I
thrust in a gloved hand and began groping about inside.
Beneath my fingers I soon felt a soft furry body. I quickly
seized it. Almost immediately I realized that I had made
a horrible mistake. Within a few seconds I was com-
pletely enveloped in a clinging evil-smelling mist. My
cacomistle was a skunk!

As it was now far too late to turn back I forced myself
to pick up the fateful trap and take a good look at my
betrayer. It was a skunk all right, but the weirdest speci-
men of Mephitinae that I have ever had the misfortune to
run across. Instead of being black with a simple white
stripe like the hog-nosed skunk, or two white ones like
the common skunk, this little wretch was spotted! It was
an Arizona Spotted Skunk (Spilogale arizonae arizonae),
and a creature I would have been delighted to meet under
more favorable circumstances. After a few moments of
mutual observation the smelly little fellow, apparently
aware that I had been definitely put out of action, slowly
lowered its vividly marked tail and ambled away into the
dark.

After this odoriferous experience I thought it wiser to
abandon all ideas of trapping the cacomistle, and to con-
centrate on photographing it instead.

As I had nothing to do the following evening—my
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friends having developed a sudden and intense aversion
to my "gamey" presence—I made arrangements for pho-
tographing the elusive visitor. Above the prone trunk of a
dead saguaro cactus I hung the quarter of beef. With
camera and flash-gun focused on the saguaro ribs 1 hid
behind my ocotillo fence to await the coming of the caco-
mistle. A little before midnight my patience was rewarded
by the appearance of a shadowy form which climbed onto
the "log" and walked up to it to a point directly under
the meat. I pressed the flash-gun button, and the intense
light from the bulb illuminated my model—the spotted
skunk again! So unperturbed was the creature that even
after all that light it went right on sniffing the air trying
to locate the food. I had to leave my fence-blind to scare
the hungry animal away.

Still determined to wait for the ringtail I substituted a
palo verde limb for the saguaro trunk, and again retired
behind the fence. Less than an hour later another indis-
tinct body approached the bait. This time I felt sure it
was the cacomistle. In my excitement I made some sort
of faint noise which served to focus the animal's attention
on my position. It was at that moment that I fired the
fjash-gun and finally got the ringtail's portrait—the pic-
ture accompanying this story.

COVERS FOR DESERT MAGAZINE

June is the month of Desert Magazine's annual
cover contest. This year, the staff hopes to obtain
many of the photographs which will be used on
the magazine during the ensuing 12 months. To
make the contest worthwhile for photographers,
a cash prize of $15.00 is offered to the winner, and
$10.00 for second place. For acceptable cover
pictures which do not receive prizes, $5.00 will be
paid.

Entries in the cover contest should be approxi-
mately 9x12 inches—vertical shots. Photographers
should keep in mind that the pictures should be
so composed that the masthead to be printed
across the top will not block out any important
feature of the photograph. Any desert subject is
acceptable including scenics, wildlife, rock forma-
tions, flowers, etc.

HERE ARE THE RULES
1—Prints must be black and white verticals, about 9x12

or larger, printed on glossy paper.
2—All prints must be in the Desert Magazine office by

lune 20. 1950.
3—Each photograph should be labeled as to subject,

time and place.
4—PRINTS WILL BE RETURNED ONLY WHEN RETURN

POSTAGE IS ENCLOSED.
5—Contest is open to both amateur and professional

photographers. Desert Magazine requires first publication
rights only of pictures accepted.

6—Time and place of picture are immaterial except that
they must be from the desert Southwest.

7—Desert Magazine's editorial staff will serve as judges,
and awards will be made immediately after the contest.

ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES TO PHOTO EDITOR.

THE

Palm Desert, California

at

For the information of Desert Magazine Readers who
are interested in the services and rates for summer visitors
to the Grand Canyon National Park the following data
has been furnished by Park Superintendent H. C. Bryant:

South Rim—Open. All Year
Public Camp Grounds: Available at Grand Canyon Vil-

lage and Desert View, and also at Bright Angel Creek 10
miles down the trail at the bottom of the canyon. Wood,
water and sanitary facilities furnished without cost. No
electrical or water connections for trailers.

El Tovar Hotel: Rooms $3.50 up, with bath $5.00 up.
Breakfast and luncheon $1.50 up, dinner $2.00 up.

Bright Angel Lodge and Cabins: $3.00 up, with bath
$4.00 up.

Phantom Ranch: At bottom of canyon. American plan,
for hikers, $12.25 day. Overnight all-expense trip includ-
ing saddle mules $32.75. Leaves South Rim 11 a.m. daily,
return 4 p.m. next day. Advance reservations advisable.

Auto Camp and Cafeteria: Auto lodge, rates $1.50 up.
Double rooms with bath $4.50. Housekeeping cabins,
linen but no dishes or cooking utensils, 2 persons $3.50
day. Breakfast a la carte. Luncheon 95c to $1.25, dinner
$1.15 to $1.60.

Trail Trips: Mule trips to the Colorado River and re-
turn daily, leave South Rim 9 a.m., return 5 p.m. Cost
including lunch $10.00.

Motor Tours: Combination bus trip along Rim $7.00
plus tax. Charter trips to Navajo and Hopi reservations.

Saddle Horse Trips: Horse with guide in regular party
$4.00. Two hours.

Motor Service: Grand Canyon Service station open 6:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

Supplies: Groceries, dry goods, hardware and soda
fountain from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Photo Service: Kolb Studio provides film, developing
and printing. Lookout Studio provides similar service.

Transportation: Santa Fe Railway and Bus lines arrive
and depart twice daily at the South Rim. TWA has one
eastbound and one westbound flight daily during summer
months making flag stop at Valle airport, 31 miles from
Grand Canyon Village. Advance arrangements should be
made for transportation from airport to Canyon.

Aerial Tours: Scenic flights over Grand Canyon daily
during summer from Grand Canyon airport, 16 miles
from South Rim. $10.00 plus tax. Charter flights across
canyon to North Rim.

North Rim—Opened May 16
Public Campgrounds: Bright Angel Point and Neal

Springs. No charge.
Grand Canyon Lodge and Cabins: $2.50 up. Deluxe

cabins $6.50 up. Meals at specified hours. Breakfast $1.50,
luncheon $1.50, dinner $2.50 up.

Auto Camp and Cafeteria: Standard cabins $4.50 room.
Breakfast 70c to $1.25, luncheon 85c to $1.25, dinner
$1.25 to $2.00.

Motor Supplies: Service station near cafeteria.

Reservations
During the operating seasons reservations for North

Rim accommodations should be made with Utah Parks
Company, North Rim postoffice, Arizona. South Rim
reservations should be sent to Fred Harvey, Grand Can-
yon, Arizona.
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Recently one of Conrad Buff's paintings of Monu-
ment Valley, hanging in the Palm Desert Art Gal-
lery in the Desert Magazine pueblo, was sold for
$1,000. All of which is proof of the soundness of the
artist's philosophy that "anyone with enough en-
ergy and the grit to keep plugging" can reach the
top. Here is the story of a Swiss boy who has never
ceased to be grateful for the freedom of opportun-
ity he found in the United States.

By JOHN HILTON

^ FIRST thought when I saw a group of Conrad
Buff paintings was "what a big man this must
be." His bold lines, heavy masses and precise

forms struck me, a struggling artist, as the dramatic es-
sence of the rugged desert I was trying to paint. There
was an impact to these pictures which I noticed did not
please some of the visitors in the gallery.

His canvases stagger a timid type of person who per-
haps has never seen the bold landscapes that Buff paints.
There is also the possibility that these same gentle souls,
if they were to visit the scenes of his paintings, would still

Above—Conrad Buff. He was a baker, and then a
lace designer before he took up painting.

Below—Buff's oil painting, "Monument Valley."
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not see what he depicts. It may be that they have built
for themselves a defense mechanism that keeps them from
really sensing true bigness, since this might make them
feel even smaller.

The years went by and eventually I found my own
works hanging in the same galleries with those of Conrad
Buff. My admiration for his work never waned and my
respect for the workman grew along with my own knowl-
edge of how really difficult it is to render a simple clear-
cut subject in a truly interesting manner.

His technique impressed me more with each painting
I studied. It baffles imitation. Look at a Buff landscape
from a distance and the strong colors and solid masses
impress one with their simplicity, yet there is a feeling
of space and air and light which cannot be accomplished
by a simple process. On close examination, one finds that
this man's paintings are unbelievably complicated.

Over the massive groundwork of color are laid thous-
ands of tiny cross-hatched lines of contrasting color. This
is what gives the work its atmosphere and depth. These
hair-thin lines of just the right brilliant hue are mixed
by the eye of the beholder to produce the impression of
transparent haze in the shadows and shimmering heat
in the highlights. It is this intricate cross hatch that brings
to life what would be otherwise only a well-designed pos-
ter, and makes it a significant and convincing work of art.
The more I saw of the paintings the greater was my de-
sire to meet the painter, but somehow our paths failed to
cross.

Then, only a few months ago, Mr. and Mrs. Buff visited
my desert studio in the company of our mutual friend,
Edith Dixon. Conrad did not prove to be the physical
giant I had visualized all these years. It took only a hand-

shake and a few minutes of conversation, to bring me
to the realization that his bigness was even more im-
pressive than I had thought. His is a stature of the spirit
that cannot be weighed and measured.

That evening we went to a sheltered cove near the hills
and broiled steaks over a desert campfire. It was around
this campfire with Conrad Buff and his talented wife that
I was able to learn the other facts about this man whose
work starts an argument wherever his pictures are shown.

He was born in a small village near Lake Constance
in Switzerland, in the German-speaking canton of Ap-
penzell. He began drawing at an early age. A broken
slate was his pride and joy and it was augmented from
time to time by bits of scrap paper or discarded paste-
board. The urge was there but no one seemed to notice
or care to do anything about it.

He was apprenticed at the age of 14 in his uncle's
bakery and confectionary shop. During this time he learn-
ed something about baking which has never left him. His
wife tells me his pies are a joy to visitors in the Buff home.

Later he entered school to learn the trade of lace
designing, which is an important industry in Switzerland.
But he failed to develop any enthusiasm for the lace
business. However, it may have had two profound psy-
chological effects on his painting. A natural rebellion
against the smallness and frivolity of this work probably
found expression in the massive, indestructible quality
of his later paintings. On the other hand, the almost
mathematical precision with which his paint is applied
to canvas, may well be the subconscious product of the
discipline of hand and eye which was taught by the lace-
makers.

Finally young Conrad rebelled and went to the big

The countless tiny lines which are characteristic of Conrad Buff's technique are
visible in this painting titled "Southern Utah."

• • • \
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city, which happened to be Munich. The pleasure-loving
atmosphere of the place was like a breath of fresh air
to the boy who had been raised in a drab Calvanistic
community. It taught him that there were other horizons,
and beauty everywhere. It took money to live in Munich
and money was hard for a partly trained artist to obtain.
He heard stories of America and its opportunities, and
dreamed of going there.

His dreams and hopes finally were realized, and when
he landed on the shores of the new world he knew that
he could never go back to live and work in Europe. Almost
instinctively he took a train for the West. The farther he
went the more freedom he felt. He wanted to paint the
things he saw and share them with others, but there was
little time for this at the beginning.

The first years were hard. Conrad drove mules, worked
on a railroad construction gang, washed dishes and cooked
in cafes. He was chore boy in boom-town saloons, but
he did not mind. At every opportunity he would turn to
his canvas and brushes. He felt there was opportunity
for anyone with enough energy and grit to keep plugging.

Gradually he spent more time painting pictures and
less time at such jobs as painting houses. Little by little
the grandeur and dignity his canvases gave to the western
landscape began to attract attention. This was not as easy
as it sounds, but today Conrad Buff shrugs off the struggles
with a gentle smile. The important thing is that he came,
saw and painted the West until he conquered it.

In 1922 he met and married Mary Marsh who became
an excellent writer of children's western stories. Conrad
illustrates her books and together they produce some of
the most popular books in the juvenile field.

Between painting easel pictures and illustrating his
wife's books, Buff found time to produce some important
murals. Many public buildings in the West are more im-
pressive and interesting for his work. He also explored the
field of lithography, drawing directly on stone or zinc
plates and making the prints on his own press. Another
interesting medium he has mastered is the making of
prints with a silk screen. Some commercial reproduction
of art work had been accomplished by this process but
Buff went on from where the others left off, with five or

ten separate printings. Some of his pictures are the pro-
duct of as many as 50 separate silk screen printings.

It was not until he was in his late forties that he finally
reached the point where he could afford to spend all of
his time painting. After that, award followed award, and
his pictures became part of many permanent collections
which include the British Museum, Metropolitan Museum
of New York, Boston Museum of Fine Arts, the National
Gallery, Washington D. C, the San Diego Museum and the
Los Angeles Museum.

The Encyclopedia Britannica, whose permanent col-
lection contains a Conrad Buff painting, has this to say
about his work:

"His is the sort of painting that accepts any implication
of eternity, not as a threat, but as a solace There
might be to a shallow mind, an implacable quality, a
frightening austerity in those gigantic rock formations
and dark crevices that stand against the rolling of the
centuries But he softens the implication by permit-
ting a benevolent sun its full play of radiance and shadow
until a second glance reminds one that there will always
be this beauty for those who can rise above a personal ego
long enough to see and be comforted by it."

• • •
SPRING COLORADO FLOOD BELOW NORMAL

For the Colorado River and its tributaries, the U. S.
Weather Bureau office at Kansas City has issued the
following rainfall and run-off forecast for the season:

Upper Colorado watershed: Precipitation during March
was below normal with the exception of the Uncompahgre
River.

Green River basin: April 1 forecast indicates runoff
near normal, or possibly above.

San Juan River: March rainfall was from 30 percent to
80 percent of normal. Forecast is for a season runoff
about 55 percent of normal.

Little Colorado River: Forecast is from 63 percent to 75
percent of normal, provided the remainder of the season
is up to normal.

Gila River basin: Precipitation has been low in Janu-
ary, February and March and present outlook is for 60
percent of normal season's runoff, with a slightly better
outlook for Verde tributary.

MOUNTAIN TIME ZONE
EXTENDED IN ARIZONA . . .

WASHINGTON—The entire state
of Arizona is now on Mountain time.
Zone boundaries of the Standard time
zone have been changed by the Inter-
state Commerce Commision so that
an area of about 13,000 square miles
in northwest corner of Arizona, pre-
viously in the Pacific time zone, is
now in the Mountain time zone. With
California now on Daylight Saving
time, Arizona and California time is
the same during the summer months.

• • •
Billboard Fight Getting Hotter . . .

TAOS—The fight being waged by
the New Mexico Roadside Council
against highway billboards has been
taken up by the Outdoor Advertising
Association of New York, and now
the state highway department, news-
papers and public opinion have all
joined the controversy. The Roadside
Councils wants billboards restricted
and controlled so they will not mar
New Mexico's natural beauty.

LOST GOLD OF THE DESERT . . .
Harry Oliver, be-whiskered Desert Rat
of 01' Fort Oliver, has ne\er found
any of the lost treasure, but he gives
a whole packet of tips to those who
want to search for it in the latest
edition of his

D E S E R T R A T S C R A F BOOK
The Lost Treasure edition of the Desert Rat Scrap Book is just off the

press—brimful of humor and philosophy, and stories of gold that was
found and lost again.

For a copy of the new Desert Rat Scrap Book mail a thin dime to

HARRY OLIVER
Ol' Fort Oliver Thousand Palms, California

Desert Rat Scrap Book published four times a year—Yearly rate 50c
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Panamint Daisy, Photograph by C.L. Bowman

By MARY BEAL
I'll never forget the first time I came upon Death Val-

ley's Panamint Daisy in Wildrose Canyon, 11 years ago.
Coming down into a narrowed part of the canyon be-
tween steep yellow-brown clay walls, the talus on the
right was embellished with groups of unbelievably large
yellow flowers like giant daisies, rising a foot or two above
hemispherical clumps of tufted silvery leaves, a dozen or
two dozen flower heads springing from a single plant.
Most of the splendid blossoms measured 5 or 6 inches
across. Here and there on the steep cliff all the way to
the top, wherever a small ledge offered foothold, these
remarkable plants had established themselves. Their
tenure of the area seemed to be undisputed. They alone
held sway over the arid surroundings, giving it enchant-
ment, and to the botanist unalloyed satisfaction.

The size of the flowers made me gasp with amazement.
One especially fine blossom had a spread of IV* inches,
which makes it the grand sweepstakes winner of my ex-
perience with the Panamint Daisy. A 6-inch breadth is
common and I have never seen a fully opened flower less
than 4 inches across. The whole plant is attractive. The
large greenish-white leaves are soft and velvety in texture,
overlaid with a silvery sheen. Indeed the specific name
describes it well, meaning "shining" or "glistening leaves."

Most of its friends call it Panamint Daisy but its special

30

botanical niche is in the Sunflower Tribe of the immense
family Compositae, its full name being

Enceliopsis argophylla variety grandifora
(Encelia grandifora)

You'll also find it labeled Enceliopsis covillei, in honor
of Dr. Frederick Coville, botanist of the Death Valley
Expedition of 1891. He was sent out by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture to make a biological survey of
the Death Valley region. It is a shrub-like, woody-based
perennial with a stout root and several short stout
branches crowded with the tufted leaf-bases. The large
roundish-ovate leaf blades are 2 to 4 inches long, ribbed
on the back with 3 to 5 conspicuous veins, and contract
into a flat petiole 1 to 3 inches long.

The numerous showy flower heads are borne on long
stout scapes, a single head atop each tall naked stalk.
There are 2 or 3 dozen lanceolate lemon-yellow rays 2
inches, more or less, long, disposed in a single row
around the broad disk, which is densely crowded with
tiny florets, a slightly deeper yellow than the rays. The
bracts of the involucre are lanceolate, sharply pointed,
and whitened like the leaves, numerous and widely
spreading. The flat achenes are dark brown or black,
obovate, notched at the apex, surrounded by a callous
wing. I have found them blooming in April in normal
seasons, as did Dr. Coville.
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Navajo-Hopi Bill Signed . . .
WASHINGTON—The $88,570,000

rehabilitation and aid program for
the Navajo and Hopi Indians of Ari-
zona and New Mexico is now law.
President Truman has signed the bill.
It was the same measure—with one
exception—which he vetoed last year.
The new bill lacks a provision which
would have placed the tribesmen
generally under the civil and criminal
jurisdiction of Arizona, New Mexico
and Utah. One feature of the new law
is that the federal government will
bear about 90 percent of the social
security payments to members of the
tribes living on reservations. These pay-
ments have been a disputed point for
years.

Appropriation requests to carry out
the first year of the program had been
included in the budget for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, even before
final approval of the measure. Ap-
propriations amount to approximately
$14,000,000 in cash and $6,000,000
in contract authorizations. The De-
partment of Interior and Bureau of
Indian Affairs view passage of the
bill as a big step forward in the plan
to help the Indians improve their stan-
dard of living and become self sup-
porting. Roads and irrigation projects
are two features of the program.

• • •
Buffalo Range Controversy . . .

FLAGSTAFF—Seeking an end to
a controversy that has continued since
1926, Thomas F. Kimball, state game
commissioner, has suggested to Sena-
tor Ernest McFarland that a bill be

' introduced in congress giving the state
title to 28,760 acres in Houserock
Valley for a buffalo range. The con-
troversy has existed since the Arizona
Game and Fish Commission in 1926
bought a herd of about 80 buffalo
which had been driven into House-
rock Valley. At present cattle share
the range. It is being over-grazed. In
1930 a tract of 44,000 acres was with-

drawn by executive order of President
Hoover, but wording of this order was
not specific enough to avoid later con-
troversy.—Coconino Sun.

9 « •

Prepare New Picture Volume . . .
FLAGSTAFF — Joyce and Josef

Muench, southwestern photographers
and writers, have finished work on a
new book of pictures titled "Grand
Canyon." Aside from a short intro-
duction and brief captions, the entire
volume is Canyon photographs.
George Avery, art editor of Arizona
Highways, prepared a map which is
folded into the back of the book.—
Coconino Sun.

• • •
Charcoal Collected in Ruins . . .

TUCSON — Charcoal specimens
have been collected from a number
of ancient campsites in southeastern
Arizona to determine how long ago
people first lived in Arizona. The
study is being made by E. B. Sayles,
acting director of the Arizona State
Museum, and Byrant Barrrister, grad-
uate student in anthropology. Scien-
tists working at the University of
Chicago have developed a new method
which enables them to determine the
age of various organic materials
through a study of their radioactivity.
Charcoal is said to be especially suited
to these studies. It is found in old
campsites buried beneath clays and
silts in Arizona.

Sayles spent several years in south-
eastern part of the state exploring for
sites of ancient man. Charcoal from
these sites, he hopes, will provide a
more accurate chronology of prehis-
toric man in Arizona.—Tucson Daily
Citizen.

ANNOUNCEMENT
HARRIS-BRENNAN

1950 Grand Canyon Expedition
Leaving Lee's Ferry July 1
Arrive Lake Mead July 15

18 years and over 5000 miles combined
rough water experience. Leaders in Cata-
ract and Grand Canyon Voyages.

Adventure in Safety With
HARRIS-BRENNAN

1250 Elgin Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah

SAFFORD — One of the oldest
towns in Arizona has had its name

^ M changed — by the postoffice depart-
~£J€&€?VC m e n t in Washington. At least, name

of the postoffice has been chang-
ed from Solomonsville to just plain
Solomon. But it is belived that name
of the town will remain unchanged in
general usage. — Graham County
Guardian.

Calif. Ore. Wash. Ida.

COUNTY MAPS
for Travelers, Homeseekers, Prospectors

List and prices on request FREE

WORLD'S MINERALS
2417 San Pablo Ave. Oakland 12, Calif.

DESERT HOfllESITES
Fine water, excellent drainage, surfaced

streets, electricity, natural gas, telephones,
new school—an ideal location where vou
can enjoy all today's conveniences in the
clean atmosphere of a well-planned desert
community.

Lots range from $950. Write for informa-
tion.

PALM DESERT CORPORATION
Palm Desert. California

Enjoy the Desert Year-Round at

THE' BUENA VISTA
Indio. California

In the Magic Land of Dates

Attractive, tile - roofed bungalows, air-
cooled, with complete all-electric kitchens.
Reasonable rates from $5.00 a day.

You're Always Welcome at
The Buena Vista
Indio, California

MILITARY SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND DAY

Every Age
"Honor School" rating

Charter Member of California
Association of Independent Schools

Summer Session Starts June 26
Fall Term Starts Sept. 18
Early Registration Advised

Black - Foxe
MILITARY INSTITUTE

Melrose at Wilcox
LOS ANGELES 4—HO. 9-2191

) HOLLYWOOD §
SPRINKLER

SYSTEM
For Lawns and Gardens

' 10 Day"
I Trial

Nothing Else To Buy »
Will Sprinkle 1000 Sq. Ft. of Lawn
Complete unit easily attached to your hose in a
jiffy. Adjusts to fit any shape lawn or garden.
Easy to move or store. Weighs only 5 lbs. Pat-
ented control for mist spray or garden soaker.
Consists of 18 feet special heavy-duty hose,
three adjustable spray units. Will not tip, turn
or damage lawn or flowers. Complete only $9.95
-nothing else to buy-no installation cost. 10
DAY FREE TRIAL. You must be satisfied or full re-
fund of your purchase price. 5 year replacement
guarantee. Order by mail. SEND NO MONEY.
To save postage and C.O.D. charge, send check
for S9.95 and we send postpaid. ORDER TODAY
(Calif.-add 3fo tax) Dealer Inquiries Invited

TROUP ENGINEERING CO.
3201 E. PACIFIC COAST HWY.. Dept. D-3

LONG BEACH 4, CALIFORNIA
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THE D6S6RT TRADING POST
Classified Advertising in This Section Costs 8c a Word, $1.00 Minimum Per Issue

INDIAN GOODS
DEAR CUSTOMERS: Sorry we have no catalog.

Because we handle Indian Artifacts and each
piece is distinctive, cost would be prohibitive.
We have lots of old and new rugs, baskets,
jewelry and ceremonial things. Plenty of
rocks and minerals, gold specimens and nug-
gets. We also have Chimayo blankets, coats
and purses. We will be glad to ship. Tell us
what you want and send the money. Daniel's
Trading Post, 401 W. Foothill Blvd., Fontana,
California.

FOUR VERY FINE ancient Indian Arrowheads,
$1 00' 4 tiny perfect bird arrowheads, $1.00;
1 ancient stone tomahawk, $1.00; 2 flint skin-
ning knives, $1.00; 1 large flint hoe, $1.00; 2
spearheads, $1.00; 10 arrowheads from 10
states, $1.00; 20 damaged arrowheads, $1.00;
10 fish sealers, $1.00; 10 hide scrapers, $1.00;
4 perfect saw edged arrowheads, $1.00. The
above 11 offers $10.00, postpaid. List Free.
Lears, Kirby, Arkansas.

HAND MADE MOCCASIN: Soft "Buck Tanned"
leather trimmed with nickle silver conchas set
with turquoise color stone, wool shearing
insoles—for indoor or outdoor wear. Women's
sizes 4 to 9, $5.95, Men's 6 to 12, $6.95 pre-
paid, cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Make ideal gifts with name embossed in gold
on sole if desired at no extra charge. Photos
on request. Mohave Gem Shop, Kingman,
Arizona.

ATTENTION! PRIVATE COLLECTORS and
Museums. Selling our very large lifetime
collection of Indian goods, many of them
hundreds of years old. For particulars write
H. A. McHenry, 1282 Summit Ave., Pasadena
3, California.

BOOKS — MAGAZINES
BOOK OF CACTI for the amateur collector.

Describes and classifies over 500 varieties,
over 200 photographs. Subjects on care, their
culture, how to plant in rocks gardens and
pots Sent postpaid $1.00. Discount to dealers.
Published by M. Nowotny, 1401 Broadway,
San Antonio, Texas.

PANNING GOLD — Another hobby for Rock
Hounds and Desert Roamers. A new booklet,
"What the Beginner Needs to Know," 36 pages
of instructions; also catalogue of mining books
and prospectors supplies, maps of where to go
and blueprints of hand machines you can
build Mailed postpaid 25c, coin or stamps.
Old Prospector, Box 21 B 335, Dutch Flat,
California.

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS for all publica-
tions at publisher's prices. Courteous, prompt
service. F. G. Voltmer, 10211 Seabury Lane,
Los Angeles 24, Calif.

BACK ISSUES: of Desert Magazines by the year
or single issues. Edna Malott, 5023 Meridian
St., Los Angeles 42, Calif.

PROSPECTORS AND ROCKHOUNDS WANTED.
To join the newly incorporated United Pros-
pectors Organization. If you are experienced
or beginners the articles in our magazine are
bound to help you enjoy your hobby and the
outdoors. Send your name for our new bro-
chure and literature. United Prospectors, Box
13, Dutch Flat, California.

MISCELLANEOUS
KODACHROME SLIDES on approval. Kings

Canvon & Sequoia National Park, Yosemite,
also" other Western National Parks. Douglas
Whiteside, Yosemite, Calif.

"GOLD PANNING FOR PROFIT". Healthy out-
door hobby. Beginners big illustrated instruc-
tion book—$1.00. Miners' gold pans, $2.00.
Prospectors' powerful magnifying glass, $1.00.
Package black sand and real gold, $1.00.
Desert Jim, 627 Lillian, Stockton, California.

FOR SALE: 46 Jeep, 4 wheel, maroon and
yellow custom built station wagon body, 787
West 7th St. Upland, California.

LADY GODIVA "The World's Finest Beautifier."
For women who wish to become beautiful, for
women who wish to remain beautiful. An
outstanding desert cream. For information,
write or call Lola Barnes, 963 No. Oakland,
Pasadena 6, Calif, or phone SYcamore 4-2378.

DESERT LOVERS—Send one dollar for 10 ex-
clusive photos of strange Lower California
Desert plants. Free listing on request, Art
Center, 525 E St., Room 217, San Diego 1,
California.

SILVERY DESERT HOLLY PLANTS. One dollar
each postpaid. Greasewood Greenhouses, RFD,
Barstow, California.

FLUORESCENT TURITELLA and other type
Paperweights, $2.50 each. Exclusive pattern.
Letter Openers $2.50 to $3.50. Clay Ledbetter,
2126 McKenzie, Waco, Texas.

COLOR SLIDES—Travel, Nature, Geology, etc.
Free list (with sample 30c, three for dollar).
Kelly D. Choda, Box 5, Los Alamos, New
Mexico.

OLD WESTERN outlaw photos, $1.00. 20 dif-
ferent Old West, Pioneer, etc., photos, $1.00.
10 different battle of Wounded Knee 50c.
5 different Lincoln 25c. Lists 5e. Vernon Lem-
ley Store, 302 Dallas Ave., Mena, Arkansas.

WILL SELL 16" Hillquist saw, 24" lap unit
and other equipment. Used 6 months. Write
A. Mitchell, Rt. 2 Box 233, Fallbrook, Calif.

FRED AND JESSIE PORTER welcome you to
SHOOT!!! your pictures of "Ghost Town of
Calico" and mountains in miniature, at the
"POW-WOW" Trading Post, Hiway 91, Yermo,
Calif. The hub of Rock-hounds of Paradise.
Crystals, cutting material in rough or slabbed.
Uranium, highly fluorescent, and specimens.
Miniature cactus, gifts and souvenirs.

EARTHWORM BREEDING. Valuable bulletins
on successful methods mailed free. Earthmas-
ter Publications, Dept. 11, Sun Valley, Calif.

SPORTSMANS SPECIAL: 1947 Ford Pickup
with detachable camper body. Lights, bed,
but. stove. Columbia axel, good tires, many
extras. $995. Graybill, 1355 S. Gibbs, Pomona,
California.

DON'T MISS THESE: Precision Pocket Tele-
scopes 8 power $7.50: 6 Power wide - vision
$10.00. Pedometers (tells how far you walk)
Swiss made $14.00; Bausch & Lomb Magni-
fiers $1.00 up . . . Send for literature to
MARSHUTZ OPTICAL CO., Estab. 1887, 418
W. 6th St., Los Angeles 14.

GHOST TOWN ITEMS: Sun-colored glass, ame-
thyst to royal purple, gold scales, gold pans,
limited odd items from camps of the 60's.
Write your interest, Box 64-D, Smith, Nevada.

REAL ESTATE

PALM DESERT HOME: New Fireplace, Built-
in dinette set, modern metal kitchen, insu-
lated walls and ceiling, car port and a
million-dollar view from every window.
School, Church and Shadow Mountain Club.
All for $9500. Carl Henderson, Realtor, Box
201, Palm Desert, Calif.

FOR SALE: In the heart of the gemstone
country, five rooms and bath upstairs. Com-
plete lapidary shop, best make new ma-
chinery, show rooms, office downstairs. Well
on property, house not quite finished, four
to ten lots. Harry H. Hertweck, P. O. Box
555, Goldfield, Nevada.

FOR SALE: Three room house on Mother
Lode Highway, near Jackson. Ideal location
for rock hounds, Plymouth, Amador Co.,
Calif. M. W. Young, 3388 Macy St., San
Bernardino, Calif.

ONE HALF ACRE, one acre or two or three
acres dates and grapefruit, $1500.00 per acre.
These are dandy building sites with all
utilities. Write Ronald L. Johnson, Box
162, Thermal, Calif.

T H R E E BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS—taste-
fully furnished. Five acres with Hot Mineral
Water well—water 125 degrees. Doctors and
arthritics should investigate this. Hot min-
eral Pools—No tr'oV to kQe*"> h ' v. CDMP='
day. Eleven miles NE of Palm Springs. Only
$37,500. R. H. McDonald, Cor. Palm Dr. &
Dillon, Box 21, Desari riot Springs, Calif.,
phone 143.

FOR SALE: Lot No. 12 (approx. 1/3 acre) San
Carlos Avenue, Palm Village, Indio, Calif.
Very reasonable. If interested write M. B.
Whitman, 3515 Sepulveda, San Bernardino,
Calif.

School Problem Still Critical . . .
WASHINGTON—More than 19,-

000 Indian children of school age are
still without school facilities, and of
this number about 15,000 are on the
Navajo reservation, according to
Oscar L. Chapman, secretary of in-
terior. He released the figures in his
annual report on Indian progress.
Although progress made in this re-
spect is discouraging, there has been
improvement in farming and livestock
methods and on the important problem
of Indian health.—Gallup Indepen-
dent.

• • •
Petrified Forest Hours Told . . .

HOLBROOK—Opening and clos-
ing hours at Petrified Forest National
Monument have been changed for the
summer season, increasing the hours
of operation to 11 hours daily, it is
announced by Supt. Thomas E. Whit-
craft. Gates now open at 7:30 a.m.
and close at 6:30 p.m. Distance be-
tween gates is 14 miles, hence visitors
will not be permitted to pass through
the Monument after 6:00 p.m. Hours
of operation will vary with different
seasons.

• • •
Reservation Highway Proposed . . .

FLAGSTAFF—A 200-mile high-
way cutting diagonally across the
Navajo Indian Reservation from Cortez
in the southwest corner of Colorado
to Cameron, Arizona, has been pro-
posed to the Indian Bureau. It would
connect at Cameron with Highway
89 leading to Flagstaff. The proposal
was made by three Colorado members
of the Navajo Tribal association. Es-
timated cost would run between $8,-
000,000 and $10,000,000. It is argued
the new road would cut 160 miles
from the distance between Denver
and Phoenix; would link two major
National Parks—the Grand Canyon
and Colorado's Mesa Verde; would
lead to development of Monument
Valley; would provide access' to off-
reservation employment for Indians.
Opposition to the proposal has already
developed.—Coconino Sun.

• • •
Trout Season Now Open • . .

KINGMAN—Trout season opened
at noon Saturday, May 27, and a re-
cord supply of legal-sized trout is
promised by the state hatcheries. Trout
water on the Colorado River has been
extended downstream to north bound-
ary of the Havasu National Wildlife
Refuge. Trout fishing is open all year
form this point to Hoover dam, Clear
Creek, Thunder River and Bright
Angel Creek in the Grand Canyon
National Park, and Cataract Creek
in the Havasupai Indian reservation.
Mohave County Miner.
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More Rural Areas Electrified . . .
KINGMAN—More than 200 ad-

ditional rural families in Mohave coun-
ty now have electricity in their homes
for the first time. Distribution lines
of the REA serving Peach Springs,
Hackberry, Valentine, Hualpai Moun-
tains and their surrounding districts
were recently energized. Many Indian
homes in Peach Springs are to have
electric power for the first time now.
—Mohave County Miner.

• • •

CALIFORNIA

Pioneers Fight for Water . . .
BLYTHE —Pioneer P a l o Verde

Valley ranchers are fighting now to
keep this community's 7 3-year-old
rights for gravity water from the Colo-
rado River. Ironically, construction of
Hoover, Davis and Parker dams on
the river, which provide flood insur-
ance for 104,500 acres of bottom
land in the Palo Verde Irrigation Dis-
trict, also created problems for the
gravity diversion of water from the
river.

Since construction of the dams, the
Colorado does not carry the silt it
historically has deposited along its
course, the clear water has scoured
the stream bed and left the district's
original rock intake—in use for 40
years—high and dry. Early in the
war the Interior Department authoriz-
ed construction of a temporary diver-
sion weir 12 miles north of Blythe
to raise the river surface so gravity
water would flow to farmers' fields.
Now the Bureau of Reclamation and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs want
the weir removed. Raising the water
level, the Indian Service says, is hav-
ing the effect of water-logging lands
at the lower end of the Colorado
River Indian agency on the Arizona
side. The Reclamation Bureau advises

Keep Your Back
Copies of desert
for Quick Reference

Attractive loose-leaf binders
in Spanish grain leather, gold-
embossed, are available for
those Desert readers who -want
to keep their back copies for the
maps and travel information
they contain. Each binder holds
12 issues. Easy to insert, and
they open flat.

Mailed postpaid for
$1.50

THE mflGflZiriE

PALM DESERT. CALIFORNIA

"loo bad,
A/06//0// wou/e/'a kept you going

Mobiloil's protection, with economy, proved in Mobilgas
Grand Canyon Run. In America's most dramatic and grueling car test,
in which Mobilgas gave an amazing 22.07 miles per gallon, the per-
formance of its smooth-running mate, Mobiloil, was equally impressive.

At the end of the Run, during which the 31 different makes and
models of American cars piled up a total of 23,381 miles, the "amount
of oil used by all cars was negligible," according to American Automobile
Association officials. The oil added to 12 of the 31 participants was
"too small to measure," the 3-A report stated, and the average added
to all cars was only one cup, despite the uphill — downhill, high speed
driving through desert heat and over high mountain passes where
temperatures dropped to below freezing.

Certified by 3-A as the very same oil sold in Mobilgas stations,
Mobiloil proved its "double-range" quality by retaining its protective,
power-sealing body under the maximum temperature variations. Perfect
condition of the engines' after the Run demonstrated that Mobiloil
keeps motors clean and protects bearings.

For protection with economy, change to
Mobiloil next time you drain. It takes
just a jiffy at your Mobilgas Dealer.
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Privacy
like it

on the Santa Fe

— Room to
Roam, too!

It's a private world of your own
-your room on one of Santa Fe's
great trains, whether it's a deluxe
suite or economical roomette.

When you feel like roaming,
there's a lounge car for friendly
relaxation . . . and at mealtime,
you choose from a Fred Harvey
menu and eat from a table, in-
stead of a one-choice tray.

You board the Santa Fe
downtown, not out in the sticks.
You leave on schedule in any
weather...see scenery and places
en route at eye level. . . arrive
safely, relaxed, refreshed.

Yes, figure it out. You'll go
Santa Fe—till the way!

'A K
Santa Fe

C. C. Thompson,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.

Los Angeles 14,
California

installation of pumps to hoist water
into the Palo Verde system. But the
Valleyites want the a^avity water.—
Palo Verde Valley Times.

» » »
Gulf Offers No Threat . . .

EL CENTRO —The Imperial and
Coachella Valleys of southern Califor-
nia, where water has converted the
desert into rich agricultnral land, are
not in danger of being inundated by
the Gulf of California. Colorado River
authorities, engineers and Internation-
al Boundary Commission officials have
united in refuting an article by Alfred
M. Cooper in the April issue of
Harper's Magazine in which he warned
that Gulf waters could burst through
sand and silt barriers and flood the
below-sea-level Imperial and Coa-
chella valleys. Engineers say that
maps and surveys prove there has
been no noticeable change in the head
of the Gulf since 1873—it is not ad-
vancing inland. Further, a barrier
of sand and silt 60 miles wide plus
the Cocopah range of mountains are
between the Gulf and the inland val-
leys.—Imperial Valley Weekly.

Desert Valley Still Rich . . .
EL CENTRO —Reclaimed desert

lands in Imperial Valley during 1949
produced farm products with a value
of $92,229,464, according to B. A.
Harrigan, Imperial County agricultural
commissioner. The figure was $28,-
652,026 under the 1948 total—but
was still an imposing figure. First
water from the Colorado River was
brought to Imperial Valley lands in a
canal through Mexico in 1901, devel-
opment was retarded when the Colo-
rado broke through levees and flooded
the valley in 1905-07, but since then
growth has been steady and rapid.—
Imperial Valley Weekly.

a • o

Peanuts in Place of Cotton . . .
INDIO — Under the federal farm

price support program Coachella Val-
ley farmers are required to reduce
their cotton acreage next season—but
have been given price support for 624
acres of peanuts, which never have
been grown commercially here before.
Experimental plantings last year in-
dicate a yield of from 2500 to 5500
pounds to the acre.—Indio News.

SLEEP IN YOUR CAR IN LEVEL COMFORT
CALIFORNIA CAR BED

Transferable front seat unit provides
luxurious AIRFOAM innerspring comfort:
FOR DRIVING—as a sturdy seat.
FOR SLEEPING—as a double bed.

No Cutting . . . Easily Installed
NEW! CUSTOM CRUISING SEAT

Marvelous new twin front seats convert-
ing: at a finger>touch to single OK doable
bed1, reclining seals, or chaise longue.
Transferable—a permanent investment in
comfort. Described in Newsweek, Popular
Mechanics, Science Illustrated, etc. Easily
Installed.

Factory Installation CALIFORNIA CAR BED CO. Mail Order Shipments
2725 W. 54th St., Los Angeles 43 — Write for Brochure "F" AXminster 3-4700

HERE'S MORE HOUSE
. . . FOR YOUR MONEY

^ ^

HOMES of DISTINCTION
Built With Call for Estimates — Plans Available

Investigate now. Year round comfort, low
heating costs. Cool in summer. Low cost main-
tenance. Build with "Precision Built" concrete,
pumice and red cinder blocks. Desert cinder
blocks for desert homes.

TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE CO.
3464 E. Foothill Blvd., Pasadena 8, California

SYcamore 3-8133 RYan 1-6329 Atlantic 2-5104
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Branch Courthouse Site Set . . .
INDIO—Indio has been selected

by the Riverside County board of
supervisors as the site of a future
branch courthouse. This is first step
in the much-discussed decentralization
program which the vast desert area
of Riverside has long wanted. The
spot chosen was a five-acre site which
is part of the Indio fairgrounds. Actual
construction of a courthouse building
may be delayed several years, until
the county has funds for the project.
Size of the county is indicated by the
fact that one member of the board
of supervisors has to drive 150 miles
each way to attend board meetings.
Taxpayers with business in the county
seat have to do the same thing.—
Indio News.

• • •
New Town on Palo Verde Mesa . . .

BLYTHE—Nicholls Warm Springs
is the name of a new desert townsite
located on the Palo Verde Mesa on
Highway 60 seven miles west of
Blythe. A. E. Nicholls, owner-de-
veloper, filed on a desert claim on
the mesa in 1909. Later he purchased
an adjoining tract where nearly a
half century ago an ambitious group
of promoters laid out a town to be
known as Palowalla. Palowalla never
got far beyond the planning stage—
but Nicholls Warm Springs, occupying
the same site today, already has grad-
ed streets, water mains and hundreds
of young trees in the parkways. River-
side County Planning Commission has
approved the townsite plans, and resi-
dence and income lots are to be of-
fered for sale soon.

New Border Stations Planned . . .
BARSTOW—The State of Califor-

nia is planning to build new plant
quarantine stations at Daggett and
Yermo, according to Assemblyman L.
Stewart Hinckley. Present inspection
stations are said to be inadequate.—
Barstow Printer - Review.

• • •
Indians Promise Cooperation . . .

PALM SPRINGS—Better cooper-
ation between the Agua Caliente tribe
of Indians and the city of Palm Springs
is forecast for the future by Frank
Segundo, president of the Indian
Tribal Council, who believes this will
lead to eventual improvement of the
Indian reservation in line with city-
wide planning. Reservation lands ad-
join business district of the city. The
tribe hopes to go ahead with develop-
ment of a street plan on the reserva-
tion in keeping with the city's over-all
improvement of thoroughfares. So there
will be better understanding, city coun-
cilmen have been invited to attend
tribal meetings.—The Desert Sun.

SEE THINGS WITH A DISTANCE KILLER

B I N O C U L A R
Headquarters for
Sales & Repairs

25X German Pre-
cision Pocket Mi-
croscope. Adjust-
able, fine finish.

Postpaid

$3.75
BINOCULAR INSTRUMENTS CO.
536 S. Hill St., Los Angeles 13, Cal.

TRADITIONAL NAVAtfO M0«A$lW5

These Indians employ their age-old skill in the
making of these unique and practical moccasins.
They're the shoes the Indians have made for
centuries — not a commercial product manufac-
tured for curio stores.

A rawhide sole, cut and shaped to your own foot pattern,
is hand-sewn with tough sinew to a high, soft upper of

beautiful rust-colored buckskin. A buckskin thong or native
hand-worked silver conchos hold the flap in place. A rugged

outdoor boot that will give years of wear.

$13.50 per pair, includes the silver conchos. $12.50 with buckskin
tie only. Order direct or ask for interesting folder. Send outline

of foot plus your usual shoe size when ordering. Write to
Kaibab Buckskin, Old Pueblo Station, Box 5156 • Tucson, Arizona

# A term used by pioneer settlers for these
Indian shoes, worn by men and women alike.

Bucksskin

This year—come to . .

GALLUP
New Mexico

The Indian Capital
In the Land of Enchantment

Home of the Great

29th Annual Inter-Tribal
HIDIIM

In Tucson at 41 West Alameda Street

AUGUST 10-11-12-13
(write ior illustrated folder)

GALLUP IS GATEWAY T O . . .
The Navajo, Zuni and Hopi Indian
reservations . . . El Morro National
Monument . . . Canyon de Chelly
National Monument . . . Mesa Verde
National Park . . . Petrified Forest
. . . Painted Desert . . . The Red
Buttes . . . Monument Valley . . .
Chaco Canyon . . . Kit Carson's Cave
. . . Aztec Ruins . . . Perpetual Ice
Caves . . . Little Bryce Canyon . . .
Indian Trading Posts.

GALLUP OFFERS YOU . . .
•y/ FREE, personally escorted daily tours

(June thru September) with competent,
courteous guides—in your own car to
major points of interest in the fasci-
nating Indian country!

- / FREE "Indian Country Previews" with
slides and sound films in natural color
each evening at "The Hogan" in
downtown Gallup. Select what you
wish to see at the Previews, then
have your free guide take you right
to it the next day. Saves you valuable
time, effort, money!

/ FREE photographic consultation ser-
vice to help you make the finest
pictures of the most colorful country
you've ever visited. Write for your
copy of "Focus on the Land of En-
chantment," a helpful, free Indian
country photo guide!

/ FREE beautiful Indian country pic-
torial map to aid you in planning
a different type of vacation you'll
never forget!

Write Dept. D
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Gallup, New Mexico
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NEVADA
Chemical Control of Sagebrush . . .

AUSTIN—The program of clear-
ing sagebrush from Nevada National
Forest areas and reseeding the land
to range grasses may be given new
impetus if developments in the use
of chemicals for sagebrush eradication
prove effective and practical from
the cost standpoint. Several kinds of
chemicals have shown promise. There
are thousands of acres of reseedable
lands on the National Forests of Ne-
vada, and there are also millions of
acres in private and public range lands
which are adaptable to restoration.—
Reese River Reveille.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL
7»35

Each instrument pre-
cision built to rigid
specifications. Buy di
rect at lowest
heard of prices.

*IOO\ ^ s / p
Example: Model 7 x 35

$145.00 value.

Plus
Tax

Send for • MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Free Catalog • Dealers Inquiries invited

free Book" HowTo Select Binoculars'

U^BUSHNELL IMPORTERS Dept. No. i><>.
43 E. Green Pasadena 1, California

Widely-Known Prospector Dies . . .
GOLDFIELD—Death came at the

age of 62 to Rosco (Death Valley
Curly) Wright, one of the. few re-
maining old-time prospectors, who was
laid to rest April 1 in Goldfield. He
died at his home. It has been said that
no man alive knew more about Death
Valley and its surrounding desert hills
and adjacent desert than Rosco Wright.
He loved to wander over the desert
wastes and felt a close kinship with
the little wild creatures of the desert
hills—would under no circumstances
kill any of them. In addition to being
a successful prospector, Death Valley
Curly was a true rockhound, had a
valuable collection of native gem-
stones at his Goldfield home.—
Tonopah Times-Bonanza.

• • •
Attempt Halogeton Control . . .

WINNEMUCCA— First concrete
step in the battle to control halogeton,
poisonous range weed which closely
resembles Russian thistle, has been
taken by the White Pine County farm
bureau which has assumed the lead in
eradication of the dangerous weed.
Halogeton was first found in Wells
in 1935, is now spread over much
of the northern part of the state. If
eaten in sufficient quantities, it is
fatal to cattle and sheep.—Humboldt
Star.

IN 1950
. . . take the thrilling trip on mule back down Rainbow
Trail 'mid colorful scenes so vivid no artist could portray
. . . to the most spectacular of all national monuments,
RAINBOW BRIDGE. Rest at picturesque RAINBOW
LODGE, backed by the breath-taking span of Navajo
Mountain . . . where comfortable lodging, excellent food
and hospitality are, as before, directed by Bill and Mrs.
Wilson.

Open April 1 to November 15
Write Bill Wilson, Tonalea, Arizona, for Rates

and a Brochure Describing "The Rainbow"

Famed Railroad to Shut Down . . .
RENO — The historic Virginia &

Truckee railroad, identified with early
development of this region and rich
in history and tradition, will at last
be abandoned. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission has joined the Ne-
vada Public Service Commission in
authorizing the road to end its opera-
tion. The line runs for 47 miles be-
tween Reno and Minden, Nevada. It
has operated at a loss for the past
20 years, but when previous permis-
sion to abandon was filed there was
widespread opposition. It is admitted
the abandonment will cause some in-
convenience to shippers.

The Virginia & Truckee was built
to serve Virginia City and the Corn-
stock Lode in the colorful bonanza
days, construction was started 82 years
ago. It was once the richest railroad
in the world measured in terms of
return from investment and tangible
assets it transported. Its traffic was
in fabulous ores, its passengers were
financial kings.—Humboldt Star.

• • •
Rain-Making Peril Voiced . . .

BOULDER CITY—A warning has
been voiced by Dr. Irving Langmuir,
General Electric scientist, regarding
artificial rain-making. Careless seeding
of clouds with silver iodide may pro-
duce disastrous floods in distant areas
and wreck the nation, Dr. Langmuir
declared. He is a Nobel Prize winner,
pioneered the new science of producing
rain artificially with both dry ice and
silver iodide. He issued his warning
when he spoke at the annual Western
Snow conference in Boulder City, used
the term "promiscuous over-seeding
of clouds" in describing the dire re-
sults that could follow the careless
use of unperfected techniques.—Los
Angeles Times.

• • •
NEW MEXICO

New Ghost Town to Be Born • . .
DAWSON—At one time the largest

town in northern New Mexico, Daw-
son has slipped out of existence, over-
night became a ghost town when coal
mining operations were halted by the
Phelps Dodge corporation at the end

"EVERYTHING FOR THE HIKER"

SLEEPING BAGS
AIR MATTRESSES

SMALL TENTS
and many other items

VAN DEGRIFT'S HIKE HUT
717 West Seventh Street

LOS ANGELES 14. CALIFORNIA
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of April. Mining equipment is being
dismantled, some houses are being
sold for moving, some will be torn down
and the material sold, others will be
leveled to the ground. Dawson's 1250
citizens were given advance notice of
termination of employment and were
told to evacuate their houses.

The corporation says there is no
longer a market for Dawson's coal.
Locomotives formerly consumed most
of it, but diesel engines are replacing
coal-burners on the railroads. Mines
at Dawson have produced since 1902.
Plenty of coal still remains, 35,000,000
tons of it in the mine just closed.
But the market is gone. — Gallup
Independent.

• » •
New Fur-Bearing Animal . • .

LORDSBURG—A new fur-bearing
animal, the nutria, may someday rival
the muskrat as a source of fur revenue
in the Southwest. Nutrias are now in-
creasing rapidly in the Pecos River
and the U. S. fish and wildlife service
believes they may spread to other
southwestern streams. New Mexico's
population came about by accident.
A few years ago a farmer near Ros-
well lost a number of them from
pens when a flash flood destroyed
fences. They have multiplied, appar-
ently are thriving. The nutria is said
to weigh about 25 pounds—10 times
more than a muskrat—but looks quite
like a muskrat and has many habits
similar to that well-known fur-bearer.
Lordsburg Liberal.

• • e
Indian Dances at Taos . . .

TAOS — Free entertainment for
visitors is to be presented in the plaza
here from June 12 through September
15, with both Indian and Spanish
programs planned. Monday and Fri-
day nights of each week have been
designated for Indian dances, with
Wednesday nights reserved for tra-
ditional Spanish programs and enter-
tainment.—El Crepusculo.

• • •
May Make Cemetery A Park . . .

TAOS—If present plans materialize,
Kit Carson cemetery may be made into
a National Monument. Five thousand
dollars has already been made available
by the state legislature, and federal
funds are expected to be allocated to
beautify the historical spot.—El Cre-
pusculo.

ORCHIDS
They are as easy to raise as any house

plant! I can supply 7-vear-old blooming size
Cattleya Orchid Plants that will bloom this
fall or winter for $5, $8, $12, depending on
size. Growing instruction booklet and price-
list FREE. Beginner's 4-to-6 plant col-
lections, assorted, $25 to $50. Correspon-
dence invited.

S. Presner, 6500 S. W. 14th St., Dept. CC
Miami, Fla.

Effect of Forest Fire . . .
ALBUQUERQUE—Farmers of the

Tucumcari irrigation district may suf-
fer for the next 100 years because of
the disastrous March forest fire in
north-central New Mexico, in the
opinion of Don Beck, fire control
chief for the Southwest region. It will
take at least that long to replace vege-
tation destroyed by the blaze which
burned over 24,000 acres of forest
land. The burned area is at the head-
waters of the Canadian River, which
supplies the Tucumcari irrigation pro-
ject. Winter snowfall previously held
by vegetation will now be dissipated
into the ground and atmosphere be-
fore it reaches the river, farmers on
the project will suffer from lack of
water. Beck warns that dry conditions
in New Mexico's forests will grow
steadily worse until after July 1 unless
unusually heavy rains occur.—Gallup
Independent.

» • •
Navajo Lands Leased . . .

AZTEC—More than 16,000 acres
of allotted and Navajo tribal land have
been leased for oil and gas drilling,
returning a total of $110,000. The
allotted land is all located in San
Juan and Sandoval Counties.—Aztec
Independent Review.

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEW AND USED

AT A SAVING
Est. 1911 MU 4529

PETERSON'S CAMERA EXCHANGE
3rd Floor — O. T. Johnson Bldq.

356 S. Broadway Los Angeles 13

The New, AMAZING
ONE-MINUTE BEDTENT

Pat. Pending

One Minute Later —
Ready to Use!

• LIGHTWEIGHT
• WEATHERTIGHT
• BUG-PROOF
• ECONOMICAL

For Full Information Write:

ONE-MINUTE BEDTENT Co.
112D 15th Avenue

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

Want to rough it beside a sporty
trout stream? Or enjoy the luxuries
of some of the world's most famous
resorts? Or combine many types of
fun into one grand vacation tour?
Whatever your choice, you can get
there quickly, comfortably and
economically by Union Pacific.
Plan now —send for booklet that
interests you, for preview in full
color of the Union Pacific vacation
of your choice.

One of Union Pacific's 15 Ticket Offices in
Southern California is near you.

For Dependable Transportation
Se Specific... Say

UNION PACIFIC
Union Pacific Railroad • 434 West 6th Street
Los Angeles 14, California Rm. 38

I am interested in a rail trip to:
• Sun Valley, Idaho Q Colorado
• Zion, Bryce Canyon, Grand Canyon Nat'l Parks
• Yellowstone, Grand Teton Nat'l Parks
• Dude Ranches of the West
• Las Vegas-Hoover Dam and Lake Mead

NAME_

STREET.

CITY

STATE
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UTAH
Utes Agree on Money Division . . .

SALT LAKE CITY—Division on
a per capita basis of a multi-million-
dollar judgment they expect to be
awarded to the tribes by a federal
court has been agreed upon by three
bands of the Ute Indians. The U.S.
court of claims in Washington has
already held that the tribes are en-
titled to payment for lands ceded to
the government. Suit was filed by the
tribes in 1938 for an amount in ex-
cess of $40,000,000 for lands in
Colorado and Utah. Amount of the
judgment has not been determined
by the court. The agreement provides
that 60 percent of the award is to go
to the Utah Utes of the Uintah and
Ouray reservation at Fort Duchesne.
The remaining 40 percent would be
divided between the Southern Utes,
Ignacio, Colorado, and the Ute Moun-
tain Utes, Towoac.—Salt Lake Tri-
bune.

• • •
It's a Grim Business . . .

SALT LAKE CITY—One of the
grimmest phases of predatory control,
the searching out of coyote dens and
killing of the spring pups, was sche-
duled to be' completed about June 1 by
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife service in
Utah. R. Scott Zimmerman, district

agent, reports that 33 government
hunters have been working on this
phase of predator control. The pre-
datory division of the service killed
3296 coyotes in 1949. Reason given
is that this astute desert denizen is
a real menace to the livestock and
sheep business.—Salt Lake Tribune.

• • •
Proposes Bureau Abolition . . .

WASHINGTON—A resolution
"designed to start the wheels turning
to take the American Indian off
government wardship and give him full
citizenship rights" and which also pro-
poses abolition of the Indian Bureau,
has been introduced in congress by
Rep. Reva Beck Bosone, Utah Demo-
crat. The resolution also directs In-
terior Secretary Oscar Chapman to
make a study of all Indian tribes
and decide which ones are ready now
to be taken from under government
supervision.—Salt Lake Tribune.

SALT LAKE CITY—Five found-
ling coyote pups, picked up by officers
of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife service,
are being bottle-raised at Hogle Zo-
ological gardens in Salt Lake City to
be shipped to Japan on an animal-
exchange arrangement with the Japa-
nese Zoological association.—Salt
Lake Tribune.

Monument to Bert Loper . . .
GREENRIVER—A monument to

the memory of Bert Loper, famed
river runner who died last summer—
apparently of a heart attack—as he
made one last run through the Grand
Canyon, will be dedicated some time
this summer in his home town of
Greenriver. A six-foot granite stone has
already been ordered from a monu-
ment maker. Small donations, and a
steady stream of nickles and dimes
from Boy Scouts who ran the river
with Loper, have built a fund of
nearly $700, enough to finance the
stone marker. The famed runner of
rapids was within a month of his
80th birthday when he died.—Salt
Lake Tribune.

• • •
Utah Artists Plan Festival . . .

CEDAR CITY—Federated Artists
of Utah, state-wide organization, will
hold its first annual art festival at
Springdale, Zion Canyon, in conjunc-
tion with formal opening of the Spring-
dale Mormon craft village June 16,
17 and 18, it has been announced by
Prof. Floyd Cornaby, federation pres-
ident and head of the Utah State
Agricultural college art department.
Both member and non-member artists
are invited to exhibit.—Iron County
Record.

All-Expense Vacations
AT THE LUXURIOUS NEW

APPLE VALLEY
DELIGHTFUL DESERT ALL SUMMER

Apple Valley's 3000-foot elevation makes desei
ing a plei

kets every night . . • play in sunshine all day.
Excursions to hist< „ jnd landmark

beauty of rare wild flothrill at the e;

nchanling setting found only at Apple Valley.
desei

WHAT IS INCLUDED -
Cool, restful room with private both • All
meals — the finest you have eaten (break-
fast in bed if you wish) • Swimming in
our luxurious pool • Sun bathing — get
a golden sun Ion • Daily Sightseeing
Tours in private cars • Archery • Volley-
ball • Pingpong • Card Tournaments.

MONDAYS-Motion pictures and midnight pool
parties with wiener roatt and cowboy songs
around the campfire.
TUESDAYS-Chuck wagon iteak fry at our near
by Brahman ranch with transportation furnished.
WEDNESDAYS -Western Open House and Buffet
Dinner around the pool and patio — informal
dancing.
THURSDAYS - Squart danct instructions and
entertainment.
FRIDAYS — Authentic western square dancing
with professional caller and instructor*.
SATURDAYS-Dancing and Entertainment.

_SUNJ>AY$--AppU Valley Hunt Breakfast

APPLE VALLEY INFORMATION BUREAU I
APPLE VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

,e send me free literature, beautifully '
il color.illustrated in natu
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A true replica of ihe picturesque "Ch
looking today as it has for generations out on the
Western rangelands. On the ringing cry, "Grub's On!'

boys crowded around the "Chuck Wagon" foi
beefsteaks and pan bread

l "Chuck Wagon" construction kit is of the highest
i ty to meet the demands of the mo
hobbyist
wood parts are accurately machined to insure

,y assembly, and working brake parts are fully
med so that no special tools are required to build -
ly professional model
lly assembled wheels of seasoned birch, miniature
s and pans, turned barrel and bucket together

with a completely assembled chuck box . Photo-
Visual recognition of parts make this kit so easy to
assemble.
Each kit is packaged in a beautifully lithographed
box in three colors, with separate compartments to
protect each part

O * C *
» U SUNSET BOULEVARD

Apple V o l l e y Inn, Apple Va l l ey , Ca l i fo rn ia
Telephone: Victory i l l * 327

LBS ANGELES: TRINITY 36T1 UN FRANCISCO: SUTTER 1-5937
NEW YORK: MURRAY KILL 1-3670 CHICAGO: RANDOLPH G-DG2S
IOI10N UFAYETTE 4497 WASHINGTON: IEPUIUC 264?

LONG REACH: LONG REACH * 1545

M miles from Lo> A n g e l . * • 43 m i l . * f rom San
• 5 mile* off U . S. 6 * at V i t to rv i lU
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Problems of a Frontier Town . . .
Bullhead, Arizona

Desert:
Your article in April issue of the

Desert Magazine, reference was made
to Bullhead City and caused a great
deal of resentment in our group of
civic minded people.

The thought that you were trying
to convey or put over was in the
minds of most of us the extremity of
government expenditures versus pri-
vate enterprise and capital. In that I
agree that your reference to Bullhead
is, in text, correct but in text also mis-
leading.

To most city people there is no
beauty in the desert and to a stranger,
Main Street in Bullhead would no
doubt give him the impression of dis-
order, scattered business houses, sage-
brush and sand. Along the Colorado
River there are quite a number of
moderate homes with well kept lawns,
shrubbery and flowers, these, the
stranger doesn't see so naturally his
first impression is lasting.

It has been just about four years
since we started building this little
town and we have met with obstacle
after obstacle in trying to obtain our
needs. When we first started building
there were priority restrictions on the
building material. Then finally we were
ordered to stop most all types of con-
struction. Quite a number of the
people that had come here with the
idea of building a home or business
for the duration of the construction on
Davis Dam became discouraged over
the building situation and a lot of
them left, leaving their buildings just
partially built.

Big business had promised ns elec-
tricity and after months of waiting with
nothing but discouragement, we finally
decided to have a mass meeting of
the people of Bullhead and every one
loaned as much money as they could
spare toward the building of our own
power line. Upon its completion and
approval by R.E.A. engineers, we
formed what is now known as the Mo-
have Electric Cooperative, Inc., and
immediately furnished power and re-
funded our loans.

The school board did not have suf-
ficient funds to build a school large
enough to take care of approximately
200 children who had come here and
the people donated money and labor
to meet our needs. In the same man-
ner we paved Main Street, also most
of the highway leading to Davis Dam
townsite. These are just a few of the

obstacles that we have had to over-
come.

Yes, Bullhead City is far from an
Uncle-Sam-Built town in appearance
and as you say, we haven't the money
to spend that Uncle Sam has, but if
we are given time enough and can
reserve some of our money that taxes
do not take, we are hoping to have a
nice town here some day.

We have a winter climate equal to
that of Palm Springs, in fact most
of us feel that it is a better climate.
Last year when there was snow most
every place, we didn't have any and
this past winter has been an excep-
tionally mild one. Another wonderful
asset that we have is the Colorado
River with year around fishing—no
closed season. The Colorado River is
the natural flyway for migratory water
fowl and when the season opens in
the fall, the duck and goose hunting
is very good.

You, Mr. Henderson, I don't be-
lieve, intended to offend the good
people of Bullhead in your article but
if you did see nothing but disorder
and uncleanliness, you were unjustly
impressed.

I would like to extend an invitation
to you to attend our 4th Annual Bar-
beque program May 28th, and show
you the things you have missed, es-
pecially the "Spirit" of the people of
Bullhead.

O. C. BUCK

Thanks to you, Mr. Buck, and
the good people of Bullhead for
the invitation, and may Bullhead
with its lovely setting on the bank
of the Colorado river become the
cleanest and happiest town in the
great Southwest.—R. H.

• • •

More Wide Open Spaces . . .
Compton, California

Desert:
We moved out here from Chicago

intending to raise our three boys in
the wide open spaces—but did you
ever see a city with any wide open
spaces around Los Angeles? We would
like to get out of this wonderful but
crowded city.

Can you give me any information
about homestead lands which may be
available?

MRS. EARL PRENTICE

Unfortunately, the good farm-
ing land which can be home-
steaded is all gone. But why don't
you move to a small rural town?
It is just as easy to make a living
in a small town as in the big
city—and it is more fun, and
there's more space.

—R.H.

MardKock Shorty
of

Death
Valley ~~*T*j

The two meteorologists from
the university had been in Death
Valley a week, lugging around
mysterious instruments designed
to register temperatures, humid-
ity, currents, pressures, etc.

It was all greek to Hard Rock
Shorty and the clerk in the In-
ferno store where the visitors had
established their base of opera-
tions. Most of the time neither
the clerk nor Hard Rock could
even understand the jargon used
by "them scientific fellers."

One morning Shorty came into
the store as one of the visitors
was trying to explain to the clerk
the sudden fluctuations in tem-
perature at certain seasons of the
year.

"Hot air is lighter than cold
air," he was saying. "And as it
heats up it tends to rise . . . "

"Huh, maybe that explains
what happened to Pisgah Bill the
summer he wuz runnin' thp serv-
ice station," broke in Shorty.
"Bill an' me never did figger it
out. Happened this way:

" 'Bout noon one sizzlin' day
in August a motorist drove up to
the station to git some gas, an
he wanted more air in his tires
too.

"Pisgah' fergot to start the en-
gine and git up pressure in the
air tank that morning like he us-
uallv done.

"He filled up the man's gas
tank and then discovered he had
no air pressure. So he started the
pump engine and filled 'er up
with that 140-degree air we wuz
havin' that day.

"He got three tires inflated and
was nearly finished with the
fourth when that rqr started
risin' off the ground. Bill made a
grab at the wheel as she went by
him, but he was too late. Last
we saw of that old car it was just
clearin' the top of the Funeral
range. An' Bill had to mortgage
his mine to pay the dude fer his
car.

"You-all don't have to tell me
about hot air bein' lighter."
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ROCK and
Bock Cutting

FELIX

GEM
- Rings

HOBBY SHOP
Mounted to Order

V. BRADDI, Owner
Stones Ground

Uranium Ore
2014

COSTA

Tested
Harbor
MESA,

and Polished
- Western Jewelry
Boulevard
CALIFORNIA

NEW CATALOGS AVAILABLE
If you want Choice Cutting Material, Fine &
Rare Minerals, Geiger Counters, Miner-
alights, Books, Trim Saws, Fluorescents,
Ores, Gems, Ring Mounts, or advice, write
to . . .

MINERALS UNLIMITED
1724 University Aye, Berkeley 3, California

12" BENCH M O M

BIG! HUSKY! FAST CUTTING!
No other saw can touch it for price — no other saw i
can compare in value. Here, at last, is a durable,
easy-to-operate slabbing saw at minimum cost.
Rugged, quick-action rock clamp. Splash proof. Accu-
rate cross feed indicator. Heavy arbor with precision -
fitted babbitt sleeve bearing. Rifle-drilled shaft with
positive grease pressure lubrication. Only $65.00
f.o.b. Seattle less blade and motor. Crating $3.00.

16"
:OOR MODEL

H-16

$97.50
20"

MOOR MODEL
H-20

$t40.00
PRICES F.O.B.

SEATTLE WITHOUT
SAW BLADE
OR MOTOR.

A favorite with professional lapidaries because they
cut BIG rocks. The 16" model wi l l cut rocks up to
7 " x 9 " x l 8 " . 3 " cross feed. Splash-proof operation.
Full 7" babbitt bearing with grease pressure lubrica-
tion. W shaft. Removable sump. Rugged "life-time"
construction throughout.

HILLQUIST

Auto-Feed.
$46.35 INSTALLED
ON ALL MODELS

Easy to install on many other makes of saws. Pat-
ented revolutionary principle! Foolproof! Pays for
itself by increasing life of saw blades! Automatically
adjusts cutting speed to hardness of rock. Nothing
else like it.

AMATEUR GEM CUTTER
By LELANDE QUICK, Editor of The Lapidary Journal

From time to time readers see accounts
of the activities of N.O.T.S. Rockhounds.
Many have no doubt wondered what these
initials stand for. This group is an organi-
zation of rock-minded folks working at
the Naval Ordnance Testing Station at China
Lake, California, in the heart of what is
often termed the Great American Desert.
These folks have a fully equipped lapidary
shop for community cutting and they are
a group of rockhounds of the first order.

This year they are co-hosts with the
Searles Lake Gem & Mineral Society and
the Mojave Mineralogical Society in enter-
taining the annual convention of the Cali-
fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies.
The meeting will take place at Valley Wells,
near Trona, June 17 and 18. Every lover
of rocks is welcome to attend even if he
is not a member of any earth science or-
ganization anywhere. There are no ac-
commodations for the convention visitors
but there will be camping facilities for a
million and barbecued food every day
from noon, but you are urged to bring
your own food.

There is no doubt about it—this will be
a real rockhound gathering. No one who
attends could be anything other than a
sincere lover of the desert and its rocks
for the unshaven male and naked-lipped
female will prevail among the rocks. And
for those who demand the thrill of finding
the rocks they convert into deathless gems
there will be field trips within a 50-mile
radius of the camp that will secure for
them at last 90 per cent of all materials
the amateur lapidary cuts. Visitors will be
taken to deposits of agate, jasper, petrified
wood, petrified palm, bloodstone, banded
travertine, clear, smoky and rose quartz,
obsidian, precious opal, geodes, nodules,
etc.

But let Don McLachlan of the N.O.T.S.
Rockhounds tell you something of the lo-
cations. He writes "within 15 miles (less
distance than many city dwellers drive to
get beyond the city limits) are the El Paso
mountains. Besides the beautiful scenery
of Red Rock Canyon, the volcanic rocks of
the area offer beautiful banded, moss and
picture agate and 'jasper. The iasrjer is in
pieces large enough for book ends if you
are hardy enough to work its hardness of
seven.

"Some of the finest black petrified wood
available is in Last Chance Canvon. Some
of it is beautifully marked Dalm and fig
wood. This material is also found in large
pieces. Then there is the Last Chance Can-
yon denosit of precious opal. Most of the
pieces found are small but many a hunter
has been rewarded with a fiery piece as
large as a thumb joint. It takes a lot of
hammering on the basalt dike to get good
opal but its wonderful fire and color are
ample reward.

"Precious onal is always a favorite and
rockhounds willing to drive 40 miles of des-

UPIDIUW EQUIPMENT CO.
1545 W. 49TH ST SEATTLE 7 ,

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

WANT *JO,OOO?V
Earn the govern- Super Sensitive P. R-1-
merit bonus. Locate r c i f r n m i l M T F R
Uran ium w i t h a GEIGIR COUNI fcK

Find gold, silver, and other valuable
ores with a P.R.I. Treasure Locator. World's
finest instruments. FREE catalog.

r C°<! in« B*OI>TIOH INSTRUMENTS. InC. Dea/er Inquiries
5478D Wilshire Blvd. invited

Los Angeles 36, California

ert road can work the large seam near
Blue Chalcedony Spring where the opal
is lighter in color, mostly milky, translucent
blue with flecks of red, green and blue fire.
A fist-sized piece is not uncommon.

"Within a mile of the opal field is a
field of really large geodes composed of
reddish rhyolite with hollow centers lined
with blue and white chalcedony and milk
opal. A hillside of blue chalcedony, a good
seam of brown moss agate and countless
small blue chalcedony geodes and nodules
are but three miles from this site.

"Many Sunday picnics are spent on the
lava beds less than 20 miles from our Sta-
tion. Sharp eyes can always find a good
crop of 'desert diamonds' of crystal clear
quartz. These weather from vugs in the
porous basalt and they facet beautifully.

"Another easy trip reaches the deposit of
Death Valley onyx, which is not onyx and
which is not in Death Valley but in Pana-
mint Valley. It is a beautiful brown to
cream colored banded travertine and it is
particularly popular for statuette bases, ash
trays, book ends and other decorative pieces.

"The southern end of the Inyo Moun-
tains, 75 miles away over good roads, gives
up good blue-green amazonite that cuts into
wonderful cabs. At the same locality a
milky variety of aquamarine is less com-
mon but some nice pieces have been found.
About five miles north of this spot is a hill
that gives extra fine smoky quartz crystals
of gem quality and many of them cut stones
of 50 carats and more.

"This is a real chace for everyone inter-
ested in gem cutting to share our treasure
store; to get some really fine material; to
cut a stone that you can be doubly proud
to show because you not only cut it your-
self but you found it yourself, in one of na-
ture's greatest storehouses of rough gems."

If you have been reading this column
and mentally saying "I must go and look for
some of this stuff someday" why don't you
plan now to go to this rockfest? Sure there
will be thousands of people there but the
desert has never been crowded yet. Many
grand and unusual things have been planned
for all visitors. Fill the car with food, wa-
ter and bedrolls and take it in. Eat the food,
use the water and bring back a nice variety
of specimens. It isn't true, as they think in
the East, that most of the desert has long
ago been transported to Los Angeles back-
yards. There are plenty of rocks for all
America for a long time to come.

• • •

This is a good occasion to offer a de-
scription of the community lapidary shop of
the N.O.T.S. Rockhounds. It is operated
by the Joint Navy-Civilian Recreation
Council as one of the many activities of a
community of more than 10,000 people.
The shop contains three 16 inch and one
12 inch slabbing saws and a 6 inch trim
saw. There is a complete line of arbors for
coarse and fine grinding, sanding and pol-
ishing. There are two optical laps for flat
work and a 24 inch steel lap for those who
must have book ends. By convention time
three small laps with faceting heads will
be in operation. Fifteen people can use
the shop at one time and there is never a
lack of activity or customers on any of
the five nights a week that the shop is
ooen.
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Gems
HIGHLIGHTS OF CALIFORNIA
FEDERATION CONVENTION

With dates for the convention of the
California Federation of Mineralogical So-
cieties drawing near, important features of
the June 17 and 18 affair are briefed as
follows:

The gathering will be at Valley Wells,
about six miles north of Trona, California,
on the Death Valley Jayhawkers Highway.
It will be an outdoor meeting. Valley Wells
offers ample facilities for camping, picnick-
ing, swimming and other outdoor recrea-
tions. Motel and other accommodations in
the Trona area are limited so most of
those attending will bring their gear and
camp out. Sanitary facilities are being ar-
ranged. There will also be facilities for park-
ing trailers.

In addition to the usual Federation activi-
ties—including installation of officers at a
campfire Saturday night—field trips will be
made into every good collect'ng locality
within a radius of 100 miles. And Trona is
located in the heart of some of the best
collecting areas in the state. Aim of the
steering committee is to make this a "real
Rockhound convention in the heart of a
Rockhound's paradise."

Host societies for the convention are the
Searles Lake Gem and Mineral society,
Mojave Mineralogical society and N.O.T.S.
Rockhounds. Dealers who wish to take space
for displays are asked to get in touch with
Ralph W. Dietz, 108-B Byrnes, China Lake,
California.

• • •
Junior members of the Mineralogical So-

ciety of Arizona put on the program at the
April meeting, which was arranged by Fred
McDonald. Maryanna Weber described min-
erals of primitive people. George Lambert
outlined primary ore zones. Gordon Le-
vine discussed gold. Joyce Krause talked
about gasteroliths. John Peck demonstrated
three kinds of field tests—chemical, blow
pipe and bead. Bill Sullivan and Boyd Sayers
made flame tests. Regular meetings of the
society are the first and third Friday eve-
nings of each month at 1738 W. Van Buren,
Phoenix, Arizona.

• • •
The Willapa Harbor Gem club, Ray-

mond, Washington, had an outstanding rock
show April 29 and 30. There was no ad-
mission charge.

EVERYBODY SAYS
"THEY'RE GREATr

Have you tried this
colorful cabochon ma-
terial? Cutting pebbles
from a beach near Ply-
mouth Rock. Every one
different! Brecciated,
mottled, variegated pat-
terns in red, green,
black, brown, yellow
and maroon. Money-
back guarantee.

per lb. postpaid
3 lbs. 2.50

3 to 6-in. choice nodules for slabbing,
spheres, etc. at 1.00, 2.00 and 3.00 ea.

GERALD P. KRTJMM
Box 222, Astor Sta. Boston 23, Mass.

Minerals
JUNE 7-8-9 ARE DATES
FOR ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHOW

Gem clubs and mineral societies which
are members of the Rocky Mountain Fed-
eration are asked to get in touch with the
secretary of the Rocky Mountain Federation
Gem show which is to be held in El Paso,
Texas, June 7, 8 and 9, so that proper ar-
rangements for the big event can be made,
according to Mrs. Kathleen C. Miller, secre-
tary-treasurer. Her address is 500 W. Frank-
lin Street, El Paso. Mrs. Miller stresses the
fact that the June event is not a "conven-
tion," but is open to the public and thou-
sands of visitors are expected. She says
records of the Federation are incomplete
as to the number of member societies, so
she would apreciate hearing from society
secretaries prior to the June show.

Rockhounds are urged to bring their
specimens, gems, slabs or any other ma-
terial of interest, and if it is not for sale
display space and tables will be provided
free. Several hundred grab bags are being
prepared for the event. The annual show is
to be held in the Coliseum in El Paso, a
huge building with ample display and park-
ing space.

• • •
The new Whittier Gem and Mineral

society anticipates an active year under
leadership of recently installed officers. They
are: Bill Mclninch, president; Ed Kantor,
vice president; Mrs. P. C. Hutcheson, secre-
tary; Alfred J. Styerwalt, treasurer. I h° r n
has voted to join the California Federa-
tion. John A. Tubbs, field trip chairman,
has arranged a fine schedule of regular
field trips under the leadership of Darold
J. Henry. Some members took advantage of
Easter vacation for a four-day trip to
Colorado.

FAMOUS TEXAS PLUMES
Pick up your own for 25c a lb., or choose
from my tables. Red Plume and many
other types of Agate, orders filled. 10-inch,
% arbor or Gov't. used saws $1.00 each.

17 miles south of Alpine, Texas.
Send postage please.

WOODWARD RANCH
Box 453. Alpine. Texas

ATTENTION:
All cutters and manufacturers

If you manufacture agate or other
native gem jewelry, you need

C-O-N-L-E-Y-'-S
Jewelry Mountings

The fastest selling mountings ever
offered the lapidary industry

Outstanding Beauty. Quality and
Eye Appeal

Finest Professional Craftsmanship
Lowest Wholesale Prices

COMPLETE LINE JEWELRY &
RING MOUNTINGS—ALL

QUALITIES
Write Today for New

1950 Illustrated Catalog

Gc.
715 W. Riverside, Dept. D

Spokane. Washington

Distinctive Western Jewelry
ISS with

ALLURING ARIZONA
•'PERSONALITY"

If you're a lover of Sterling Silver jewelry
with richly beautiful process turquoise, you
should send for our FREE color folder now.
It pictures and describes unique ladies' and
men's rings, ladies' bracelets, earrings, West
Style ha;r ccmbs; men's belt buckle sets, tie
clasps, cuff links . . .

. . . We can offer these fine West-
Arts creations at low prices be-
cause we sell direct by mail.
Literature will be sent to you by
return mail.

Send Letter or Postal for
FREE COLOR FOLDER

117 EAST FIRST STREET M E S A . A R I Z O N A

Dept. 4
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G E M M A R T A D V E R T I S I N G R A T E
8c a Word . . . Minimum $1.00

AMONG THE

ROCK HUNTERS
RUTILE, brilliant cut, at a new low price. Com-

plete stock of all gem stones. Complete pro-
fessional lapidary service. Ace Lapidary, Box
67, Jamaica, New York.

MINERAL SPECIMENS and cutting material of
all kinds. Gold and Silver jewelry made to
order. Your stones or ours. 5 lbs. good cutting
material $4.00. J. L. James, Box 117, Carson
City, Nevada.

IF YOU ARE A ROCKHOUND you need the
Lapidary Journal. Tells how to cut and polish
rocks, gives news of all mineral-gem groups.
Tells how to make jewelry, carries ads of
dealers in supplies, equipment, gems, minerals
from all over the world. Well illustrated,
beautifully printed. Subscription S2.00 a year
—back numbers 50c. Sample Copy 25c if you
have never subscribed or been sampled.
LELANDE QUICK, Editor, P. O. Box 1228,
Hollywood 28, California.

JUST RETURNED from one of the most color-
ful Agate fields in the world. Have a fine
selection of clean cutting material. True
Carnelian, mosses, banded, patterns in many
colors, tubes, plume, Texas red and black
plume. Rickolite and Honey Onyx, fine for
book ends, spheres, etc. Also some beautiful
white Aragonite, fibrous masses and crystals,
all shapes and sizes. Make your next rock
hunting trip in our yard and save money.
Good material as low as 25c lb. Geo. C. Curtis,
The Agate Man, 645 First St., Hermosa Beach,
California.

OREGONITE SPECIMENS for sale by owner
of only known deposit. $1.50 each. Orders
not accompanied by remittance mailed C.O.D.
BARNES JEWELRY, 515 H. Street, Grants.
Pass, Oregon.

tNDIAN AND INDIAN TYPE Sterling Silver
Mountings at prices you can afford. Whole-
sale, retail. Custom work. Our own craftsmen.
Send for sample shipment on approval to
rated dealers. C.O.D. to others. Privilege of
returning, 10 days. New Mexico Minerals, Box
6156 Sta. B., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BLACK ONYX blanks 25c each. Red Onyx
blanks 35c each. Green Onyx blanks 35c
each. Prompt service given to mail order
jobs. All kinds oi fine cutting. Juchem Bros.,
315 W. 5th St., Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Lapidary Supplies
& Equipment

Poly Arbors with %" shaft and
all accessories for grinding, sand-
ing a n d polishing cabochons.
These make an ideal gem cutting
outfit.

Covington super-charged dia-
mond saw blades. Am using these
in my shop with excellent results.
Price list on request.

CUSTOM CUTTING . . .
Your stones cut and polished to

order. Average charge $1.00 per
finished cabochon.

CABOCHONS...
Choice stones for collectors or

jewelry making. Will send ap-
proval selection against deposit
or suitable references.

KANE LAPIDARY & SUPPLY
WM. J. KANE

1681 E. McDowell Road Phoenix. Ariz.

IN NEW LOCATION: Having bought the entire
stock of Martin's Mineral Mart, equipment
and lapidary supplies, fine mineral speci-
mens, varied cutting materials field run and
slabs, also their fine line of quality finished
jewelry and solid gold and silver mountings,
we have moved our shop from Davis to
Gilroy and extend a welcome to Rockhound
friends of Jack Martin and to all customers,
old and new, who love rocks. Will be open
every day except Monday. Shall give careful
attention to mail orders and custom cutting.
Write us about our introductory specials of
genuine Indian arrowhead tie clasps and stick
pins, also Morgan Hill orbicular jasper. Jake's
Mineral and Rock Shop, Rt. 2, Box 14, Gil-
roy, California, on Highway 101.

KOCK COLLECTORS ATTENTION! I've sold
you rocks for 25 years — Free rocks to all
customers—This year you will get a big sur-
prise at the Trailer Rock Store. Look for
me in your town. The Roekologist (Chucka-
walla Slim) Box 181, Cathedral City, Calif.

FOR SALE: Colorful lavender Agate rocks.
Write Frank Coraik, Box 363, Needles, Calif.

MINERAL SPECIMENS, slabs or material by
the pound for cutting and polishing, RX
Units, Felker Di-Met and Carborundum Saw
Blades, Carborundum wheels Cerium Oxide.
Mountings. Approval selection sent upon re-
quest. You are welcome. A. L. Jarvis, Route
2, Box 125, Watsonville, California, on Salinas
Highway.

GOLD NUGGETS! Beautiful, solid gold speci-
mens, $1.00 each or 3 for $2.00. Special col-
lection 12 nuggets from California, Oregon,
Nevada and Alaska, $5.00. Desert Jim, 627
Lillian, Stockton, California.

ATTENTION ROCK COLLECTORS. It will pay
you to visit the Ken-Dor Rock Roost. We buy,
sell, or exchange mineral specimens. Visitors
are always welcome. Ken-Dor Rock Roost,
419 S. Franklin, Modesto, California.

MINERAL SETS—24 colorful Minerals (identi-
fied) in lxl compartments—Postage paid,
$3.50. Prospector's Set of 50 Minerals (identi-
fied) in lxl compartments in cloth reinforced
sturdy cartons. Postage paid $5.75. Elliott's
Gem Shop, 26 Jerglns Arcade, Long Beach 2,
California.

BARGAIN OFFER—1 chunk dark Brazilian
Amethyst, to make lovely cabs.—2 chunks
Australian Fire Opal, for cabs.—2 Montana
Sweetwater Agates, fine for cabs.—1 ter-
minated corundum crystal—2 specimens
Tourmaline crystals, 2 Pyrope Garnets, can be
faceted—1 polished Mexican Cherry Opal
cabochon—1 cut slab Horse Canyon Moss
Agate—chunk or slab Texan Moss Agate—
1 slab Montana Moss Agate. All for $3.00—
Specializing in Australian Fire Opal. Make
checks or money orders payable to H. A. Ivers,
West Coast Mineral Co., 1400 Hacienda Blvd.,
La Habra, California.

MONTANA MOSS AGATES in the rough for
gem cutting $1.50 per lb. plus postage. Also
Slabbed Agate 25c per sq. in. (Minimum order
$1.00). Elliott's Gem Shop, 26 Jergins Arcade,
Long Beach 2, California.

FIFTY MINERAL SPECIMENS, %-in. or over,
boxed, identified, described, mounted. Post-
paid $4.00. Old Prospector, Box 21 Dutch
Flat, California.

CALIFORNIA: Excellent Barite XL groups, $1.00.
Horse Canyon Agate $1.00 slab. Howlite $1.00
slab. Alden Sutherland, Box 143, Los An-
geles 41, Calif.

SO YOU LIKE CRYSTALS HUH? You bet I
have them and some dandies, too. Just say
"Jack here is $5.00, send me a selection of
pretty ones". Ask for new list also as I have
many items that may be of interest to you.
Jack the Rockhound, P. O. Box 86, Carbon-
dale, Colo.

COLLECTORS' ITEM or pendant: Brazilian
blue-amber Opal. Transparent, flawless. 39V2
carats. Hugh C. Maclaine, P.O. Box 1286,
Phoenix, Ariz.

"MOTHER LODE" GOLD: "Natural form" gold
from the heart of the "Mother Lode." Crys-
talized gold—gold in rock—water worn placer
- natural leaf ffo d. Specimens .̂ l.OO & u >.
"Slab stock" gold in rock, prices $1.50 sq. in.
to $5.00 sq. in. Tell us what you want—if it
is gold; we have it; and the price "will be
risht. LODES O' GOLD, Box 333, Scnora,
California.

May field trip of the Mineralogical So-
ciety of Southern California, Pasadena, was
to Horse Canyon on May 27 and 28. It took
picks and shovels, but high grade agate was
found by those who wanted to dig. Mem-
bers on the trip made dry camp Saturday
night. For June an annual picnic is planned.

• • •
Fifth annual Gem and Mineral show of

the Imperial Valley, California, Gem and
Mineral society—April 15 and 16 in El
Centro—was reported a big success. All ex-
hibitors except one were members of the
club. There were no commercial exhibits.

• • •
Colored slides taken by members on re-

cent trips were shown at April meeting of
the Texas Mineral society, Dallas. The so-
ciety meets in the Baker Hotel.

• • •
A paleontologist's impression of nine

European countries was presented to the
Georgia Mineral society at its April 20
meeting by Dr. Horace G. Richards, Phila-
delphia Academy of Natural Science. He
visited the nine countries in his hunt for
artifacts of paleolithic man. April field trip
of the society yielded quartz crystals, rose
quartz, star quartz, amethyst and aqua-
marine from a Troup County collecting
site near LaGrange.

• • •
First annual Rock, Mineral and Gem

show sponsored by the Yermo, California,
chamber of commerce was May 6 and 7
in the American Legion hall at Yermo.
Exhibits from Riverside, Los Angeles, Kern,
Orange, San Bernardino and other counties
were on display. Some attending the show
camped out in Mule Canyon.

• • •
Mrs. Harvey Hardman is new president

of the Long Beach Mineral and Gem So-
ciety, and taking her place as vice president
is Mrs. Lowell Gordon. They were elected
at April board meeting following resigna-
tion of President William Mayhew, who
resigned because he and Mrs. Mayhew are
moving to Paradise. Forty-one members at-
tended a surprise farewell party for the
Mayhews.

MIXED ROCKS, slabbed and in rough. Write
for descriptive prices. S. Cornwell, Prescott,
Ariz.

STAR DUST COLLECTION: 15 semi-precious
stones, polished on one side and showing the
beautiful colors of our native stones. In
compartment box 9x12"; prepaid $8.00. Book-
let introduction to Geology for the Layman.
50c. We specialize in mineral sets for gift
shops and mineral supply stores. Dealer's in-
quiries invited. Write for free catalogue.
Eckert Mineral Research, Dept. D, 110 E.
Main St., Florence, Colorado.

I HAVE many fine mineral specimens. Also
fluorescent types including some fine cutting
material, Agate etc., for fine cabs or cabinet
slabs. Just say "Jack, enclosed is $5.00, send
me a flock of the pretty ones". And listen,
don't forget to ask for the new list. Jack the
Rockhound, P.O. Box 86, Carbondale, Colo.

WE ARE ENLARGING! While we are building
our "store for the Rockhound", we can accept
MAIL ORDERS ONLY. THIS MONTH'S SPE-
CIAL—Wyoming Gem Jade slabs at 50c sq.
inch. Nightmare Jasper slabs at 35c sq. inch.
Our new address—Tucson Thompson's, Dept.
A, P.O. Box 166, Cave Creek, Arizona.

WANTED rockhounds, gem cutters and min-
eral collectors to try our diamond sawed
Arizona agate at $1.00 per slab. Comes in
many colors and combinations of colors and
designs. Approval orders now filled. All

. agate guaranteed to have fine silica base.
Mines are about 40 miles north of Cave Creek.
Arizona Agate Mines, Cave Creek, Arizona.
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MILWAUKEE HOST CITY
FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION

With the Midwest Federation acting as
host, the American Federation of Minera-
logical Societies will hold its annual con-
vention and exhibition at Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, June 28, 29 and 30 and a record
attendance is expected from all parts of the
nation. Many rockhounds and mineral en-
thusiasts are expected to attend either the
California convention June 17 and 18, or
the El Paso convention June 7, 8 and 9—
then go on to Milwaukee for the national
get-together. General chairman of the Mil-
waukee affair is James O. Montague, 1026
E. Pleasant Street, Milwaukee 2. Publicity
chairman is Herbert F. Grand-Girard.

• • •
Four field trips were enjoyed during

April and May by the Delvers Gem and
Mineral society, Downey, California. April
15 and 16 the group went to Lead Pipe
Springs and on April 22 to Crestmore quarry
in Riverside County. May 6 and 7 there
was a trip to Death Valley with a jaunt to
Last Chance Canyon scheduled May 20
and 21. At the April meeting of the society
in the Downey high school cafeteria there
was a talk on mineral transparencies.

• • •
Annual dinner and show of the East

Bay Mineral society, Oakland, California, is
scheduled for June 3 at the Lake Merritt
boathouse. Dinner is set for 6:00 p. m. and
displays will be open for inspection from
7:30 to 11:30 p. m. Jasper and other cut-
ting material was collected by members of
the society on their April fielH trip to Pope
Creek. At the regular April meeting J.
Lewis Renton, Portland, Oregon, displayed
jewelry and polished stones.

• • •
Officers who now head the Rogue Gem

and Geology club, Grants Pass, Oregon,
are: Frank Blattner, president; Frank Pan-
filio, vice president; Mrs. Arline Sims, sec-
retary-treasurer; Ben R. Bones, program
chairman; Harold Wolfe, and A. F. Simms,
field trip captains; Perry E. Fritz, publicity.
Regular monthly meetings are held the
first Friday of each month in the library
auditorium. Visitors are always welcome.

• • •
New officers were elected at last meet-

ing of the Kern County Mineral Society.
They are: Mable O'Neill, president; Cecil
Roberts, vice president; H. D. Bushey, secre-
tary-treasurer; John Kennedy, field scout;
Emrie Harman and John Kennedy, dele-
gates to convention; Gae Chenard, federa-
tion delegate; Babs Bushey, hostess.

CUT A
STAR SAPPHIRE

So you have always wanted to cut a
star sapphire, but are not sure about the
orientation. Let us send you an Australian
rough star sapphire, mounted on a dop
stick . . . ready for you to cut a perfectly
centered star. These stones will cut out
about a 1 carat size or a little smaller.

Price $1.50 per stone
Larger sizes on request

Ready to cut
Please add 20% tax

Polishing instructions included.
Local phone Florida 31717

S-T Gem Shop
7010 Foothill Boulevard

TUJUNGA CALIFORNIA

RANDSBURG DESERT MUSEUM •
ATTRACTS MANY VISITORS

More than 4000 persons visited the
Randsburg, California, Desert Museum dur-
ing the past 12 months, although the mu-
seum is open on weekends and holidays
only, a recent report reveals. Visitors are
allowed to handle gold, silver and tungsten
ores and hundreds of other minerals found
in the Rand District. The museum gives out
free maps, mineral and mining information,
mining oamphlets, and conducts fie'd trips
for rockhounds, mineralogists and prospec-
tors.

• • •
A sound film showing in detail various

methods of constructing and operating de-
vices for obtaining gold from placer de-
posits was exhibited by Miss Leah Ham-
mond at April meeting of the Pomona Val-
ley, California, Mineral club. At the meet-
ing new officers were elected for the
1950-51 year. They are: Burton W. Cohoon,
president; Robert Busch, vice president;
Marion Hillen, secretary; Alice Cohoon,
treasurer; Heber Clewett, director.

• • •
Regular meeting April 15 and a public

exhibit on Sunday, April 16, were high-
lights of April for the Minnesota Mineral
club, Minneapolis. Field trips for the sum-
mer were discussed at the meeting.

• • •
Dr. Richard H. Jahns, youngest professor

of geology at California Institute of Tech-
nology and senior geologist with the U. S.
G. S., talked on prospecting locations at
April meeting of the San Fernando Valley
Mineral and Gem society. He gave some
down-to-earth advice about "lowering our
sights in this rock collecting hobby." Large
museum-size specimens are not necessary,
he said. Micro-mounts are fully as inter-
esting, show more perfect crystal forma-
tion and are more practical for most col-
lectors. Close at home are many field trips
as interesting as those to distant places, he
said. At the same meeting E. L. Newkirk
displayed some of his beautiful crystallized
mineral specimens.

RX-47

A Complete
Lapidary Shop

in One
Compact
Machine

The most practical
ever devised for
gem cutting and
polishing.
Send for Circular A

Price, Less Motor and Saw Blade
$137.50 F.O.B.

RX LABORATORY
Box 26, Station C

Pasadena 6, Calif.

*?(ne Ofiat -
10 small pieces—average Vi"-3/*" $1.00
5 larger—average 3/4"-l" 1.00
6 still larger—1"-2" or over 2.00
1 small vial clear lire opal 1.50

SO rough mixed Mexican Opals, in-
cluding honey, cherry, etc., aver-
age 1" 1.50

ALL 5 LOTS POSTPAID—$6.00

Although these are sold chiefly as cabinet
specimens and have plenty of fire, many
of them will work up into new cabochons.

Money Cheerfully Refunded if Not
Entirely Satisfactory

Polished Mexican Opals and other gem
stone cabochons on approval to responsible
persons.

DR. RALPH E. MUELLER
3701 Valentine Road Kansas City 2, Mo.

HILLQUIST GEM-MASTER
SAWS! GRINDS!
SANDS! BUFFS!

Everything in-
cluded except

motor. Uses alt
Hillquist acces-
sories. Ideal for

beginners. Only
$42.50 complete.

HILLQUIST DRUM SANDERS
The most populardrum""
sander made. Patented
"quick-lock' screw makes
it easy to change sanding *
cloth. Two sizes (2"x7"-$6) X
(3"x7"-$7) . State size arbor.\

• C u t Faster—Last longer—Cost
g Less. Available in all sizes.
• You'll swear by 'em, not at 'em!

HILLQUIST SLABBING SAWS
12" bench model, $65.
16" floor model, $97.50
20" floor model, $140.
Real rockhounds saws
favored for their big
capacity and lifetime
construction. "Magic-
Brain" automatic feed
for above $46.35.

UP/DAPy EQU/PMBNT-

HILLQUIST TRIM SAW • • • • • • • • • •
The "Cadillac" of trim saws. Exclu-

sive "up-and-down"
""\arbor. "No-splash"

plastic guards.
Precision rock

clamp and guide. *
Complete with 8" •

blade, $57.50*

HILLQUIST FACETING ATTACHMENT

CATALOG
PACKED FULL OF HELPFUL LAPIDARY

INFORMATION - SSA/P ftaWTO-

LAPIDARY 3K
I5f-5W.49TH STSEATTUEZWASH.

ine precision instrument. Only
$29.00. For Hillquist
Compact Lap Unit or

for any other
lap by using

Adapter Socket
at $2. No better

faceter made.

HILLQUIST COMPLETE FACETER
Only $62.50 complete with 3
index plates. You can cut any

Faceted form quickly and
easily. The equal

of faceters
costing twice

the price.

HILLQUIST GEM DRILL-HOLE SAW
Drills finest holes
at high
speed and saws
discs up to 1 W.
Exclusive ramrod
action prevents
core plugging.
Fully automatic. $68.80

HILLQUIST COMPACT LAP UNIT

HILLQUIST LAPIDARY ARBOR
Big! Rugged! Fast! Quiet! Takes
2 " x l 2 " wheels. Valuable for pro-
fessionals or anyone wanting fast,
smooth grinding.arboronly$53.50

Bigger than the Gem-Master. Handles
up to a 10" saw. Saws, grinds,
sands, polishes, laps, facets,g
cuts spheres — does every
thing and does it better.
Thouands in use.
Everything included
except motor
at$110
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George R. MacClanahan talked on the
theory of light in gem stone identification
at May meeting of the San Jose, California,
Lapidary society. He explained modern
methods and demonstrated instruments used
in this science. Displays at the May meeting
were arranged by A. B. Strong, Burton
Stuart and Dr. Wesley Taylor. June exhibi-
tors will be Alex Tihonravov, John E. War-
ren, R. D. Williams and Bert E. Wright.

Agate Jewelry
Wholesale

Rings — Pendants — Tie Chains
Brooches — Ear Rings

Bracelets — Matched Sets
Ask for price list No. 1.

Blank Mountings
Rings — Ear Wires — Tie Chains

Cuff Links — Neck Chains
Bezel — devices — Shanks

Solder — Findings
Ask for price list No. 2

O. R. JUNK1NS & SON
440 N.W. Beach St.
Newport, Oregon

ALLEN
JUNIOR

GEM
CUTTER

A Complete Lapidary Shop
Only $37.50

• Ideal for apartment house dwell-
ers.

• Polish rocks into beautiful gems.
• Anyone can learn.
• Instructions included.

« Write for Free Catalog »

ALLEN LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

3632 W. Slauson Ave.. Los Angeles 43, Cal.
Phone Axminister 2-6206

The recently-formed Earth Science Club
of Northern Illinois meets the second Friday
of each month at 8.00 p.m. in auditorium
of the Avery-Coonley school, Downers
Grove, Illinois. At the May 12 meeting the
speaker was Dr. Gilbert O. Raasch of the
Illinois Geological Survey, who talked on
the geology of the Chicago region. Visitors
are always welcome at meetings. Many field
trips are planned for this summer. The club's
new monthly bulletin, The Earth Science
News, contains information pertaining to
the club's six-fold field of interest: min-
erals, land forms, early man, pre-historic
animals, ancient plants and the lapidary
arts. Membership is drawn from the area
west of Chicago to Aurora and north from
Toilet to the Illinois-Wisconsin line.

• • •
Dates for the annual show of the Long

Beach, California, Mineralogical society are
June 10 and 11, it is announced. The show
will be held in Sciots hall, Sixth and Ala-
mitos. Display cases are available to those
who want them. For information get in
touch with Frank Britsch, treasurer.

• • •
The Santa Monica Gemological society

has elected and installed new officers and
has announced the list as follows: C. E.
Hamilton, reflected president; Vern Ca-
dieux, first vice president; Prof. W. R. B.
Osterholt, second vice president; E. L. Oat-
man, treasurer; Mrs. J. C. Baur, recording
secretary. Corresponding secretary is Mrs.
Harry lames, 1921 Via de la Paz, Pacific
Palisades, California. Officers were installed
at the annual dinner meeting in May. A
field trip to the Chuckawalla Mountains was
also planned for May.

• • •
"The Hidden Mines of Arizona and Their

Legends" was a talk that held the interest
of members of the Mineral and Gem So-
ciety of Castro Valley, California, at their
April meeting in Hayward Union high
school. The talk was given by Col. C. B.
Branson, president of the group. Election of
officers was to be held at the May meeting.

WE'RE WAITING FOR YOU AT . . .
Town & Country Market also Farmer's Mar-
ket. Brazilian Phantom Quartz $1.50 — sand
pictures — Indian Jewelry, etc. Will make
most anything to your specifications. We
have 1 Automatic lapping machine at a bar-
gain. Address everything:

CHUCK JORDAN
350 So. Fairfax Ave. Los Angeles 36, Calif.

YOrk 0-923

fy 'Seenouve
Petrified Wood. Moss Agate, Chrysocolla

Turquoise, Jade and Jasper Jewelry
HAND MADE IN STERLING SILVER

Bracelets, Rings, Necklaces, Earrings
and Brooches

SPECIALLY SELECTED STONES WITH
CHOICE COLORS AND PICTURES

Write for Folder With Prices

ELLIOTT'S GEM SHOP
26 Jergens Arcade LONG BEACH 2. CALIF.

Entrance Subway at Ocean and Pine
Open 10 A. M'. to 10 P. M. Daily

"Topographic Maps and How to Use
Them" was topic of a talk given by Dr. S. C.
Creasey at April meeting of the Yavapai
Gem and Mineral society, Prescott, Arizona.
President Ernest E. Michael presided. Dr.
Creasey has been mapping the Prescott area
for the U. S. Geological Survey, and the
society voted to acquire a series of his con-
tour maps to help in planning field trips.
On April 23 H. G. Porter headed a field
trip to the Perkinsville area about 35 miles
from Prescott in a hunt for jasper.

• • •
The Coachella Valley, California, Mineral

society had two April field trips which
took members on overnight trips to the
desert. They went to Hidden Springs on
April 21 and on April 30 to Windy Hill. In
May there was a bus trip to the opal fields,
while for June the society has a trip
planned to the tourmaline and beryl mines
in the Pala district.

• • •
A talk on the pioneer days of Imperial

Valley was given at April meeting of the
Brawley Gem and Mineral society. The so-
ciety is a new one, Roy Rand is president.
Plans are being considered for a lapidary
class for adults at Brawley high school
starting this fall. Persons interested are
asked to get in touch with President Roy.

LATEST BOOK ON ART
OF CUTTING GEM STONES

Francis J. Sperisen of San Francisco has
been a lapidary, an inventor and a manu-
facturer of lapidary equipment for 35 years,
and all the lessons learned in this rich
background of experience have gone into
The Art of the Lapidary, one of the most
informative and helpful books yet published
on this subject.

Author Sperisen has written for both the
novice and the advanced artisan in lapi-
dary work, and every detail is illustrated
with both photographic reproductions and
pen drawings.

The book is dedicated: "To the Amateur,
May His Tribe Increase!" Chapters in-
clude: Classification of Gems, Physical
Characteristics of Gems. Tools and Eouin-
ment, Sawing and Polishing, Cabochon Cut-
ting, Faceting, Engraving, Carving and
Sculpturing and other subjects within the
broad field he has covered.

One chapter of special interest to the
uninitiated as well as to the experienced
lapidary is devoted to the identification of
imitation gems. Sperisen's discussion and
illustrations enable anyone to classify a
real gem through physical and optical char-
acteristics.

The Art of the Lapidary is the fifth
book on this subject to be published during
the 20 years that gem collecting and cut-
ting have developed into one of the leading
hobbies in the United States. Each of these
books has its merit, but probably this
volume is the most exhaustive yet offered.

Published by Bruce Publishing Co., Mil-
waukee, 382 pp., 400 illustrations. Index.
$6.50.

This book may be ordered from
Desert Crafts Shop

Palm Desert, California

ALTA INDUSTRIES
Tiapidary Equipment

Manufacture and Design
16-18 inch power feed slabbing saw
Belt sanders, including ball bearing
Drill press
Grinding arbor and trim saw

Send postal for free literature
ALTA INDUSTRIES

915 B. Washington St., Pasadena 6, Calif.
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EARLY ANNOUNCEMENT OF
NORTHWEST CONVENTION

Early announcement is made of the
Northwest Federation of Mineralogical So-
cieties convention which will be held Sep-
tember 2 and 3—Saturday and Sunday—in
the state armory at Spokane, Washington.
Chairman of the committee in charge of
club displays and individual display space
is George E. Riddle, E. 518 Dalton Avenue,
Spokane 13. Chairman of commercial deal-
ers is Joseph M. Seubert, 1820 W. 26th
Avenue, Spokane 9. The Columbian Geo-
logical Society, Inc., Spokane, is the host
club.

• • •
Forty-six members were present and

there was a fine display of specimens at
the March 31 meeting of the Wasatch Gem
Society of Salt Lake City. Jim Downward
gave a report also on the annual gem cut-
ters convention in Chicago. William Langton
showed pictures taken on a trip through
the Northwest.

• • •
Two postponed field trips were enjoyed

by members of the Mineralogical Society
of Southern California in April. April 22
and 23 a group went to Mule Canyon on a
collection outing, then on April 28 mem-
bers drove to Fontana for a tour of the
Kaiser steel mill. They had dinner in the
plant cafeteria.

• • •
Lelande Quick, editor of the Lapidary

Journal and writer of a monthly column
in Desert Magazine, was speaker at April
meeting of the San Diego Mineral and Gem
society which holds its society general meet-
ings in the Natural History Museum. On
April 15 and 16 members enjoyed a field
trip to a collecting area 25 miles north of
Yuma, Arizona, and on April 23 a minera-
logy-resources field trip to Mesa Grande.

• • •
The Junior Rockhounds of Coachella

Valley, California, had an overnight field
trip in April to Hidden Springs, in the
Orocopia Mountains. A jeep and a four-
wheel-drive truck carried equipment, the
young rockhounds brought food, water, bed
rolls, camp equipment, rock sacks and
prospector picks.

• • •
The Rand District, California, Mineral

and Gem association has scheduled a field
trip on Sunday, June 4, to Black Canyon,
back of Fremont peak.

BAXTER ISSUES NEW
AND LARGER EDITION

Long acknowledged as one of the
foremost teachers in the jewelry and
lapidary field, William I. Baxter tias
just published the third revised edition of
his Jewelry, Gem Cutting and Metalcraft.

The author is instructor of jewelry and
gem cutting at Woodrow Wilson high
school in Washington, D. C. His book was
published first in 1938. Widely used as a
textbook on the subjects covered, a second
edition was published in 1942—and now
the third edition has been both revised and
enlarged to include latest advances in the
gem and metalcraft arts.

The book includes specific directions for
setting up a home shop, describes the neces-
sary tools and how to use them, and out of
the author's experience gives practical advice
to those who aspire to create polished gems
from rough material—and then make their
own mountings.

There are 175 diagrams and photographs
in the book illustrating the processes de-
scribed, including the making of a wide
range of jewelry and agate-handled table-
ware.

Published by McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
334 pp. Ills. Index. $4.00.

This book may be ordered from
Desert Crafts Shop

Palm Desert, California
• • •

An interesting talk on the history of
spheres was given by Frank Dodson at
April meeting of the Sequoia Mineral so-
ciety. The meeting was at Parlier, Cali-
fornia. Dodson displayed his fine collec-
tion of spheres and demonstrated how he
makes them. Guest speaker was Dr. Charles
N. Beard, associate professor of geography
and geology at Fresno State college. He
talked on the geology of central California
and the development of the Sierras, the
San Joaquin Valley and the Coast range.
Richard Stevens sketched a map showing
how to reach Gem Mountain and told of
materials that can be collected there, and
Carl Noren displayed a collection of min-
erals found in the San Benito district of the
Coast range.

DIRECT TO YOU FROM OUR
OWN CUTTING PLANT

RUTILE (Titania)
Pacific Gem Cutters is first to offer you
this most amazing gem cut in our own

plant, at these
LOW PRICES

Small stones can be had in pairs for earrings
Vt to 1 carat sizes at $10.00 carat
1 carat sizes and up at $ 7.50 carat

Each stone guaranteed to be first quality.
Brilliant cut stones from Linde Air Products
boules, facet for facet to duplicate the bril-
liant diamond cut. These synthetic balls of
fire have a double refractive index and

exceed the diamond in brilliance.
Notice to Amateur Faceters

Rutile roughed out pieces with table roughed
in at proper orient. No waste. $4.00 per
carat.

PACIFIC GEM CUTTERS
LAPIDARY AND STONE SUPPLY

Phone MA 8835—Judson Rives Building
424 South Broadway. Los Angeles 13. Calif.

MINERALIGHT
Model SL Ultra-Violet Lamps

• Vivid fluorescence • Much lower
prices • Weight 16 ounces • Stream-
lined • Short Wave • Long Wave
• 110-Volt • Battery
After two years of research, the
finest Mineralights ever produced,
are now here—at unbelievably low
prices.

MODEL SL 2537 -
Short Wave - $39.50

MODEL SL 3660 -
Long Wave - $29.50

Modernized, light weight, low-priced field
accessories. Write for catalog SL 2. See
your Mineralight Dealer.

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS, INC.
SOUTH PASADENA, CALIF.

Some Dealerships still available

Mrs. Jane Hagar, Manhattan Beach, Cali-
fornia, has been elected president of the
South Bay Lapidary society, to serve for a
year along with: S. P. Hughes, Torrance,
vice president; Gordon T. Bailey, Inglewood,
secretary; Perry Williams, El Segundo,
treasurer.

COLLECTORS! DEALERS!
There's still time to get in on the

ground floor of the Uranium Rush. If
you act now! Geiger Counters, Pros-
pectors Equipment, Mineral Specimens.
Liberal Commissions to dealers. Write

R. J. MALENCK, Industries
P. 0. Box 6, Mass, Michigan

Add a Slab of
Corona Del Mar Petrified Wood

to your Collection
50c Postpaid

Lapidary and Jewelers Supplies
ORANGE COAST GEM CRAFTS

1106 Coast Blvd.
Corona del Mar. Caliiornia

tern. DIAMOND BLADES

6"
8

10"
12"
14"
16"
2 0 "
24"

30"
36"

Heavy-Dutv
Super-Chsl

$ 8.70
12.75
15.75
21.80
32.30
36.40
66.30
79.30

127.25
192.20

Super-
charged

$ 7.70
9.90

12.95
18.95
24.95
27.85
44.20
55.90

106.95
159.95

Standard
Charged

$ 6.75
8.95

11.95
15.75
21.85
24.75
33.95
43.75
State
Arbor

Sizesales tax in California.
Allow for Postage and Insurance

lovington Ball Bearing Grinder
id shields are
11*nished in 4

izes and price
anges to suit
your require-
Mcnts. Water and
rit proof.

COVINGTON 8" TRIM SAW
and motor are com
pact and do no
splash. Save blade
and clothing witl
this saw.

BUILD YOUR OWN LAP
and SAVE with a COV-
INGTON 12" or 16" Lap
Kit. We furnish every-
thing you need. Send
for free catalog.

COVINGTON
Multi-Feature
16" Lap XJnit

Does
everything

for you.
COVINGTON

12" 14"
or 16"

Power Feed
Diamond

Saws

SAVE
BLADES

Send for Sew Catalog, IT'S FREE
ND FOR LITERATURE io

LAPIDARY ENGINEERS
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA
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etween l/ou and Ad

By RANDALL HENDERSON

suspect that the reddest editorial face in USA during
the past month has been at the desk of Harper's Mag-
azine. During its long record as a monthly periodical

for thoughtful people, Harper's has gained respect for
the accuracy of its material.

It was with amazement then that many of us read in the
April issue of Harper's an article by Alfred M. Cooper in
which the author presented a fantastic word-picture of the
catastrophe which threatens the 100,000 people residing
below sea level in the Imperial and Coachella Valleys.

According to Cooper, the tidal waves of the Gulf of
California are lapping their way inland at the mouth of
the Colorado River and threatening to break through the
great silt dike which separates the Gulf from the inland
valleys.

Actually the silt barrier is 40 feet high and 65 miles
wide. The Colorado river built it with billions of tons of
silt over a period of tens of thousands of years, according
10 the estimates of geologists.

But these figures meant nothing to Cooper. He so dis-
torted the known facts and the geography of the region
about which he wrote that one wonders if the man ever
has been near the delta of the Colorado.

Cooper was not the originator of this wild notion. Ran-
dolph Leigh in 1940 spent several weeks cruising the wa-
ters of the Gulf of California and then wrote the book
Forgotten Waters in which he reported that the silt-free
water coming down the Colorado after the completion of
Hoover dam was threatening disaster to Imperial and
Coachella Valleys. Following the publication of Leigh's
book, engineers and scientists who have been studying the
delta and the gulf for many years, were able to dispel any
fears which may have been aroused.

Apparently the editor of Harper's did not take the
trouble to verify the information contained in Cooper's
manuscript. But I am sure he knows better now. For
eastern bankers and insurance companies have huge in-
vestments in these reclaimed valleys of the Southern Cali-
fornia desert and this story in Harper's Magazine created
a near-panic among them.

Harper's cannot repair all that damage that has been
done by the publication of a story so untrue and fantastic.
It is hoped that the editors will have the courage and in-
tegrity to make what amends they can.

• • •
Cyria is making a clay model of Pegleg Smith whose

mysterious nuggets of black gold have become a legend~bf
the Southwest. A bronzed copy of this small model is to be
given the winner of the Liar's Contest at the annual Peg-
leg Trek next New Year's day.

Smith was bom in 1801 and died in 1886. He is said
to have lost his leg through amputation following a battle
with Indians in which he was wounded by an arrow. No
pictures of him are available—and such meager informa-
tion as can be gleaned from old records is very hazy as
to which leg was lost. That is unimportant to you and
me, and to those countless prospectors who have searched
the desert for the three hills where Smith is said to have
found the nuggets.

But to a sculptress making a lasting statue of Pegleg it
is very important to know which leg was missing. So we
searched the office library for hours—and found the
records quite confusing. Finally we went to the one au-
thority in California best qualified to give us the answer
—Arthur Woodward, curator of history in the Los An-
geles Museum. Arthur has access to rare old newspaper
files—and in these he found evidence that Smith wore his
wooden peg on the stump of his left leg. Later we will
have a replica of the Pegleg miniature on exhibit in Desert
Magazine's art gallery.

• • •
Some of us have been wondering what we could do

about the growing accumulation of beer cans that line the
gutters along most of the main highways. In the old days
when beer was sold in bottles, the containers tossed out
of passing cars soon were broken and lost. But tin cans
are not so perishable. And as motor traffic increases the
roadsides become more cluttered.

Harry Oliver, editor-philosopher whose Desert Rat
Scrap book is well known to all desert people, decided to
do something about those tin cans. Harry was one of the
sponsors of a Tin Can Barbecue, held recently to cele-
brate the opening of a new surfaced highway across Coa-
chella Valley between Harry's editorial office in Ol' Fort
Oliver and the Desert Magazine Pueblo.

In the advance publicity, Harry announced there would
be free admission for all those who brought with them a
batch of old tin cans picked up along the Coachella Valley
highways.

• • •
From my scrapbook I copied this quotation from Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson:
"To be honest, to be kind, to earn a little and spend

a little less, to make upon the whole a family happier
for his presence, to renounce when that shall be nec-
essary, and not to be embittered, to keep a few friends,
but these without capitulation—above all, on the same
grim conditions to keep friends with himself—here
is the task for all that a man has of fortitude and del-
icacy."
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BOOKS OF THE SOITHWEST
BOLTON FOLLOWS HISTORIC
TRAIL OF CORONADO

Four r a g g e d castaways—among
them Cabeza de Vaca and Stephen,
the negro—were the first to bring to
Mexico City the tale of fabulous
wealth to be found in the Seven Cities
of Cibola.

This was in 1537. Men were stirred
by visions of gold to be had for the
taking in 1537 no less than they were
more than 300 years later when the ru-
mor reached the eastern part of the
United States that rich placer fields
had been discovered in California.

Antonio de Mendoza, newly ap-
pointed viceroy for New Spain, im-
mediately began preparations for an
expedition to the unexplored land to
the north where the Indians were said
to have great riches in gold and jewels.

Francisco Vasquez de Coronado
was the soldier selected to lead the
expedition, with Fray Marcos de Niza
as his missionary co-leader. Coronado
was to add new lands to the domain
of the Spanish crown and secure any
loot worth the taking. De Niza's mis-
sion was to make Christians of the
natives.

Coronado and his 300 soldiers and
many hundreds of Indian camp-fol-
lowers were the first to explore the
territory which is now New Mexico.
Much has been written about this
expedition and the men who led it.
But the story never has been told as
fully and as carefully as it is presented
by Herbert E. Bolton in his new vol-
ume CORONADO, Knight of Pueblos
and Plains.

With the same painstaking attention
to detail he gave to the Anza expe-
dition, and to the missionary work of
Father Kino, Professor Bolton spent
years of research among original doc-
uments in Mexico and Spain, and
then traced out the route on foot and
horseback. His book contains much
material not previously used.

The Coronado expedition yielded no
plunder to the invaders. They found
only Indians living in mud and rock
houses, and tepees made of buffalo
skins. To the invaders and those who
had financed the expedition it was a
failure. But it added much territory to
the New World empire claimed by
Spain. Coronado returned to Mexico
exhausted and discouraged, only to
face trial for the failure of the expe-
dition.

Professor Bolton found many con-
flicting statements in the ancient docu-
ments bearing on the Coronado epi-
sode. He has reconciled them where

it was possible, and where this could
not be done he presents the various
stories as they were recorded in the
chronicles of the expedition. He de-
scribes in detail the resistance of the
Hopi Indians, and the two battles
along the Rio Grande river when the
Indians sought to. turn back the in-
vaders.

Published by Whittlesey House of
the McGraw-Hill Book Co., and the
University of New Mexico Press. 491
pp. Maps, references and bibliogra-
phy. Index. $6.00.

This book may be ordered from
Desert Crafts Shop

Palm Desert, California

AMONG TRIBESMEN WHO
HAVE ALWAYS FOUND PEACE

The mind of a scientist with a rare
gift for observant and sympathetic
writing plus the heart of a philosopher
and humanitarian have given us a re-
markably interesting and informative'
book about the Hopi Indians. Walter
Collins O'Kane has told in Sun in the
Sky the story of a people about whom
too little is known by the majority of
their fellow Americans. The back-
ground of Hopi civilization, their daily
life, the arts which they have perfected
to such a high degree, some of their
mythology, and above all the spiritual
values to which they still faithfully ad-
here in an age that finds so many
spiritual foundations tottering, are por-
trayed with compact writing and the
simplicity of true art.

O'Kane portrays with unusual clarity
the fascinating details of the Hopi re-
ligion, agriculture, cooking, weaving
and pottery making. The Hopis are in-

dustrious, otherwise they would not
have survived in the barren mesa se-
lected for their home at some prehis-
toric time.

The chapters on "The Hopi Way"
and "The Hopi Contribution" are in-
teresting and revealing to those who,
in the light of two world wars within
a half century, have some misgivings
as to the security of the white man's
present civilization.

The Hopi culture was old when the
white men first came to North Amer-
ica. Hopi means "the peaceful people."

Walter Collins O'Kane writes as
their friend—and what he has written
is worthwhile for those who would
have a better understanding of these
strange and interesting people.

Published by the University of Ok-
lahoma Press, Norman, Oklahoma,
1950. 248 pp. plus 90 illus. Append-
ices of pronunciation and decorations,
and index. $4.00.

This book may be ordered from
Desert Crafts Shop

Palm Desert, California

ON THE HOOF IN NEVADA
By Ve'ma Stevens Truett

h X
• The first book of its kind ever published
* Thousands of cattle brands with complete
ownership history from 1854 to 1950 * The
fascination of brand designs * How to de-
cipher brands * How to read earmarks * How
rustlers changed brands * Colorful anecdotes
of early cattle industry, including photographs
and old sketches * 800 pages, 7x10 inches;
beautifully bound in "Hereford Red."

• $10.00 Postpaid •

GEHRETT-TRUETT-HALL, Publishers

1608 North Vermont, Los Angeles 27

SKY DETERMIIS By Ross Calvin

"Sky," says Ross Calvin, "determines everything in the South-
west: weather, landscape, plant and animal forms, human
types, even art and architecture, religious rites and manner of
dress."

Sky Determines is mainly about New Mexico, its history
from the days of the Conquistadores down through the days
of the Apaches and Billy the Kid to the present.

Here is a book which everyone interested in the Southwest
should by all means read . . . for it answers all questions . . .
clearly, accurately, and with sympathy.

$4.50 postpaid

California buyers add 3% sales tax

StlOfi Palm Desert, California
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Tke finest. . .
Royal Triton is the famous purple oil designed to meet

the lubricating needs of the finest precision-built motor

cars. 7600—the gasoline of the future—more than meets

the power requirements of today's highest compression

engines. Both are available at the sign of the seventy-six.
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